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■ The Guardian guide the happy land!
Truth light it aye, forever;
And plenty dll the honest band,
By mountain or by river I
Honor is .great, to him that serves
Hia country or tus kind,
Yfbose action pever tires or swerves,
.^d never fails his mmd :
They shall be grea^ when he is dust,
j That toil while he it trifling,
And sweet the memory ^f the just,
When jiisticd hit it rifling.
She sought a sharp and vain relief
In anoiher’a warm-afieotion.
Add felt that triumph is a grief,
Xi’er hopeless retrospeoUcsi:—
That hlpe.eyed girl nnbless’d is deal I
la kn early rpst they laid Jier,
Ai]d array to Heaven the spirit fled i
That^ enoh M angel made her,
His hand no faithful grasp ^ould spare,
j^Haf very Rfe to save;
I^er eyes are ^arkness, her long hair
li langthening in the grave.
Nor ekrthly eaae, nor hope'ia HewAen
Employs his lonely bpor,
WeakhAih into terfor drflen,
Qot^ee hit fan'ey’e power:
M|s'vMiah dwelle npon the light
’tiiat fills the northern Wky,
’ Add iheh the Week old wonlMi'e fright,
The obild’s tear bf file eye;

A young men, u bo felt a good deal of en
thusiasm in the temperance cause, procured
some tracts for distribution. He had a dozen,
and in the ardor of his feelings, he calculated
that at least twelve men would be reformed
through their agency. Having an idle after
noon to devote to the cause, be started out
with his dozen tracts in his pocket, his mind
somewhat elated in the prospect of the good that
was to btwdone. In walking along, the first
man who came in his way was a tavern-keep
er. ‘ Here is a good subject,’ said Wilton to
himself, as the tavern-keeper drew near. ‘Let
me see what I have that will suit him. Ah !
this is it. An Appeal to the People on the
Liquor Traffic.’ And selecting a tract with
this title, he presented it to the tavern-keeper
as they met. saying as he did so—*
* Accept this, if you please.’
Taken by surprise, the man received the
tra6l and the distributol*, bowing, moved on.
‘ A dead shot for him!’ thought he; but the
thought was scarcely formed ere he felt a hand
laid roughly on his shoulder. Turning quickly
lie confronted llie tavern-keeper whose face
was red with anger.
‘ What is this !’ he demanded imperatively.
‘ It is a tract,’ replied the young man, look
ing confused.
‘ See here, my friend 1’ and as the tavernkeeper spoke he withdrew hie hand from his
sliouioer. ' My fiiHit impulu. was to Ditch you
over the fence. ^ On second thought, however,
I will let you go unpunished for your impu
dence; but with this piece of good advice—
‘ If you wish to keep out of trouble mind your
own business.’
Then crumpling the tradl’in his hand, and
tossing it from him contemptuously, he turned
away ; leavinjythe young temperance reformer
with his enthusiasm in the causa down to sero.
While this/ttatfl of mind was predominant, the
balance of the tracts on fiand were thrown
over the fence, and meeting a gust of wind,
were scattered apart, and driven in various di
rections. 'The distributor returned home feel
ing mortified and discouraged. On rejecting,
however, he was vexed at himself, botli for
the bungling manner in which he had proceed
ed, and fbr bis having been so easily tbroijrnoff
by a rebuff.
‘The tracts, at least, needn’t have been
wasted,’ said he, ‘that was folly of which I ought
to be heartily ashamed,’
About an liour after this occurrence, a man
came walking the road, near where*this little
adventure look place. A piece of paper caught
his eye, and stooping he picked it up. IMoving on, as he opened it, Ife commenced reading,
and was soon deeply interested, for he walk
ed slower and slower, and sometimes stopped
altogether. This man was also a tavern-keep
er.
After reading the tract through he
placed it in his pocket and continued on his
way.
‘ Stop and think, John,’ said a wife, in an
appealing voice to her husband aa the latter
Xvas about leaving the house.
‘ Don’t talk to me in that way,’ replied the
husband impatiently. ‘ You couldn’t act worse
if I were a common drunkard.’
‘ But the danger, John, Stop and think of
that! There is a lion in the way.’
‘ I am out of patience with you, Alice,’ said
the man. ‘ A high respect you have for your
husband’s good sence and good principles ? As
It I couldn’t enjoy a glass now and then, with
out being in danger of becoming a miserable
Sot.’

With this, the man turned off, and took his
way to the tavern, while bis wife went weeptpg into the bopse. As he walked along, the
words she bfid uiteVed—^'Stop'and think’
wrung in his ears, and h'e tried to pash them
feom iris thought*, in order that he 'jnight not
think. AH at once, a freab blast of wind blew
from a field that adjoined the road, a piece of
paper, and m, it fell a^ his feet, his sye c$ught
t|)fl words—
* Stop

Msd,

Adesen efleifil Md ithM,
.PiliUiibinrtAuior piteoitafh^

,pr act, the fiend «f
X)|^
ithe »t*nr it muhtipliee

TUt, all tji OfR W *W;
hut oriffle,

iMdh'tMfii hf wlidlitB droll

VU/tVir dofifmb'!
But eonuten thinge ha yet faais not,—
'*■ WtMMMkretdW^eaa,
"M tr ifinWar ks Mhaiwitf wooddet.

» ' ifildddraMaMmatUldtigiihiClMa,
.

,, ,V/it ban thaaUmbingivy’ila^ ’
<riidBil>Btaila miihrta gmuk.

>*

THE COMPACT.

Mercy, with a bleeding arm.
Which tin malignant wounded.
Would save the soul from loss and harm.
By guilt howe’er surrounded:
Fixed on the world, on folly bent,
Ko change of heart would he 1
Pleasure sometimes may repent.
Folly itself is free;
Keligion gives tp sorrow joy,
To the weary ladeo rest.
But whom the earth can ub’er annoy,
Will ask no heavenly best.

• U eloa^ ate

3’

[From the American Temperance Union.]

Time'sebbiS the gay, time buries the just.
Time Hulls the eye for beauty,
And love may sink to a noxious Inst,
And hope may sink to duty;
Time bids the smile forsake the foes,
The levity lus heart,
The toUiog bell declares a place
la vapont, for his part.
Tears wear his mind, and rnst the clock,
And pale the Iove..sick Anna—
The wizard Time doth an Elfln'mock,
The light, ligfatrbrown Havana.

'

The slothful life he leads wiU end
Too toon, too short, too low.

P0PDL4R READING.

Beanty smiled before bis gaze.
Her heart delighted purely
In the rad chain, that fancy lays
On passion's clond secnrely :
Ah I the mad wit that witches so
Virtue*s unguarded daughter;
The dlamonil Scabbuid’s sparkling ahow,
The blade’s encrimson’d slaughter
He lo^d h4r, and she dream’d of him
As faded the latest star,
Add he Retired, in the dawning dim,
To his salt and sWeet cignr.

'•

Hut he nluit leave the earth,
And find departure sometfaiag still,
From neither wish nor mirth;

Kor think yoa besr his spirit's sof^m,
Wbfan itii
sounds.1 hisilii
funeral
bplU ,
.iliufl d4jt.| I

Freedom received him frank and bold,
And free to awear was he
Allegtanee to the GoddeSe old
Of Attic liberty;
Thera igero her oonrte and legal halls,
And bare her pen and press,
And there her flelds and waterfalls,
Her sea and wilderness!
And last, she oAerad him, in vain,
A ferale' and a book !
Tet eovereign was the mild disdain
That swayeTGIs heart and look.

llMieUvery MI” vp**

, 0, let her I—if she can, she will—

Theiime isph*4**1lT*Ji!;

Tfaefe ts « task of Ardent youth
That Pindar ibigbt'faaTe snag,
'
To explore the sparry grot, where truth
And dreams of Eld were flung;
Where yon may grapple Hdmer's'hand,
And play with Sappho’s hair,
And'Ieare upon Its floor of sand
^
Traces that yon were there;
Thence came he, with a brow aa pala
As Wean the'dew of death,
And bade the world a merry hall,
But with a tainted breath.

*

And April's sky Is bine and Vtist,
'Ha spends a day in prayer;
IHe prays fur country, k'ndred, kind.
And prays to be forgiven
Mis own repugnance, ioor and blind,
Against the will of Heaven |
He prays pie memory of hit love
Never to leave his heart, ’
And her to miss in bliss above,
A Joy she can trahkrt.

Just where the streams of folly bend
IntStbt jnlf‘Of woel
' So, fight his pipe, and ^the hiw^amj^

The land so Mr, the land so fne,
The light of God to light it,
A Satire {toip epfoj^d.lie
To cnmber and to slight i\ I
Rls light blue dye ctiAvdy'd'the Are
' That fed d^on 'his’bhsodi,
'The seme tha(«p4rit}e( on the lyre,
And qcorehes beanty’s blossom,—
And he had found a dainty plant
Whose eapOr ieonfd Aicphnd 'it,'
'Andiihand hlsiUfe fad won’t—^ha can’t I
A lew more whiilk.wiU end it.

«
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ure. In imagination, the refreshing ahd'flxhllaratiilg glass was at ms lips, and he ^U^likehed
hi* pace involuntarilv.
As he drew near, be saw the landlord sitting
on the porch. The good natured old fellow did
not smile with the broad smile of welcOlbe that
usually played over hts countenance when a
customer approached.
‘ How are you to day, landlord ?' said the
man cheerfully as he stepped upon the porch.
‘ Ho you l^now (be road you Imve come?’
asked the'landlord i w(th Wgrtfeitj Cf manner
that surprised his customer.
‘ Yes replied the man, ^ |’v$ come the road
to the ‘ Punch Bowl.’
‘ Better say the road to Toiir,’ retarned ]tbe
landlord.
What is the matter ?’ inqnlred the man.—
' I never beard a landlord talk in that way be
fore.’ ^
‘ ‘It was'the road to ruin to poor Bill Jen
kins. That I'knOw too tvell, and has been the
road to ruin of a good many more that I don't
like to think about. It will be your road to
ruin if you keep op; so I would advise you to
stop and think a little on the matter. If you
want any liquor, yon can get it from Jim at
the bar; but I’d rather not have yoUt sixpence
in my till to-day. I'won'tfeel right nbout it.’
“ What’s the matter landlord ? What has
put you in this humor ? ” said the man, who,
in turn became serious.
“ I found a piece of paper on the road, as I
walked along just now, find it had something
printed on it that ha* set me to thinking.—
That’s the matter. Ah me I I wish 1 was in
better business. It doesn’t make a man feel
very pleasant to think that, in building himself
up, he has dragged others down. And I’m
rather afraid that’s my position. €ro home my
friend, and don’t let the sin of your ruin rest
on my conscience. You’ve got to loving liquor
a little too well. Many^ think so ; but I know
it. I have seen a great many men go down
the hill, and I can tell the first steps. You
have taken them. Stop and think before you
go any farther.”
‘‘ Look here, landlord,” said the man, after
standing thoughtful for a few minutes, ‘‘ I’ll
make a bargain with you.”
“ 'Very well, what about?”
“ If you will quit selling, I will quit drink
ing.”
The landlord did not answer for some mo
ments : but sat with his eyes upon the floor.—
At length, rising up slowly, he extended his
hand to bis customer, and grasping it firmly,
said—
“ Agreed ! it’s a bargain.”
A hearty shake sealed the bargain I
An hour afterwards those who went by the
" T’oucU Howl” oAw ik» Uor clnsiul. And in
less tlian an hour afterward, the sad-hearted
wife, who had seen her husband walking in the
road to ruin, saw him return as sober as When
he lefl, and heard with gladriess, his promise,
never again to put the cup of confusion to his
lips.
Thus it is that truth scattered even in the
fields and by the roadside, finds it way into
the minds of men, and does its work on their
hearts. Our most imperfeot and defective ef
forts are often over-ruled by Providence to tbe
accomplishment of the greatest good.
NOT FRANS JBNOUOH FOR IiOVE.
A SHORT LOVE STORY.

There is one kind of frankness which is tbe
result of perfect unsuspiciousnesa, and which
requites a measure of ignorance of tbe world
and of life. This kind appeals to our generos
ity and tenderness. There is another which is
tlie result of a strong but pure mind, acquaint
ed with life, clear in its di scrimination, and up
right in its intention, yet above disguise or
concealment. This kind excites respect and
awe. The first seems to proceed simply from
impulse; the second from impulse and reflec
tion united.- The first is born from an un-.
doubting confidence of others; the second from
a virtuous and well-grounded reliance on our
selves.
Now, if you suppose that this is the begin
ning of a sermon, or an oration, you are very
much mistaken, though I must confess it has
rather an nneertain sound. I merely prefaced
it to a little sketch of character, which you are
at liberty to look, though 1 am not sure you
will like it.
Alice Ray was one of those beings whose
actions are an index to her heart. Her con
versation always mirrored her inmost soul.—
She uttered a hundred things that you would
conceal, and spoke them witli a dignified assu
rance tliat made you wonder that you bad over
hesitated to say them yourself. Nor did this
unreserve appear like tbe weakness of one who
cdpld not conceal, pr a delerihitiation to utake
war on the forms of society. It was rather a
calm, well guarded integrity, regulated by a
just sense of proprietv-^knowing when to be
silent, but spring the truth when she spoke
at all.
Her Mlraordinary frankness oAen beguil^
superfiqipl observers into supposing themselves
fully acquainted with her real character long
hefbre they w^re;)u the effect of the beautiful
transparaney of some lake* is to decsivs the
eye as io their depth; yet tbe longer you knew
hpr, the greater variety and compass of char
acter appeared tbroqgh the same transparent
medium.
^ '
Suppose, iBeh, you Just call on BtiSs Alice
for half aa hour to>nigbt, and judge for your
self.
There is Alice Rayon (hat Sqfa, sewing a,
pair of lace sleeves into a satin dress—which
employment she may pursue till we finish an
other sktotoB.
You sse the praUy lady with sparkling eye,
elastic form apd beaiRiful band and foot, that
,(* sitting opposite Alice ? She is a belle; the
character it written to her fade—It kpOrkles In
her eyO—ft dimples lA her imtle, and pervfide*
the whole wpman.
Rut tber^—AKco hat riven find gowa to the
mitrar, aad is arranging the dneat anharn hair
in the world in the mo^.taatefnl nutniier. The
little Wy watches evehr movement al^ut a*
comicaff^ as k eat Would (ratch (he motion of
»1$ i* fill ii
lin vafas toriapyit; AHse '.you are
Midly ankmna to look Rratty (hit avenlngt’ slie
Mdd.
‘ 1 certainly am,' ansit'el^ AUdh, in a quiet
way.
‘Aym^.^ hoim.ymi ahalK .pleaaa MrWaaaodad dm .aom* lapamiog

The coincidence of language stattllsd htm for
h moment. He took the pt^ of > paper and
eammeneed readng; and as lie rw^ he walk
ed aloigpr end slower. 0n$ pf 'Wilfen’^ tem^ratiqe traetjs hpd fgllen into his hands. It
was a close appeal 1o the Uodehite drinker
and set fhrth ms dafigeh in the Miesi Manner.
At last the Man stood stil]. 'Then he sat doWb
by the irped aide. Mill reading po.'
' Thera is danger,’ be at length niprinp>;ed,
fpidipg up the Irpct as be spoke. Rising he
was irresolute as to whether be should retdrn
home, of khep On his stay 1o the ttivern. ' tiad
nny one thriist'the freet in bis hand, be stoald
hhm ipjeofed Ui but coming to bsaa. as it did,
it fiotmd.his mind prepared tohMicen to
ap
peal*. .Bot ^e lovp of drink bid been form
ed, and, at‘the prospect ofhaviiig Its flechsfomfid 'gratification cat of, began to erf out (or indeipnoei A eeinbat in-the mind^^oPthe man
was the result ;«nd this oontiniifd, until appe^
lite gained lbl idetory go far, that he conduded for this time, at feast, to go to (be UVefn,
but to give up the habit tbefeaftfir.
* 1 hlkte to turo ,hack^a(W I once start tb do
a tking,* said Be, as he moved dh '^ds^dfu the
tiiWfn. ‘It’s bad luck.'
'f'
Bill) the irgnmeiit for and against any fiir-i
therlndalgence, beffiigoing on, ’lyiid be could
nfiAtunt bis ntind ffnnt i)|i
,
At length tbe sign of (be ' Punch Bowl,''
‘CertathlV J do,' aiie f^We^, twisting for
‘ifb((her be wt^’WenoIn'g his Wy, ctsnle In^hw, the third aM Uda tka'd IWd of ber 'UMAKal
aid’Oie right allscted him with tbe *14 tdesw> etma;'
. m
■

‘ Well, I think I wouldn’t tell of it, Alice, if
I did.’
‘Then yoitjshonld’nt ask me,’ replied Alice
quietly.
‘ I declare I ’
'Whst do yon declare ?*
‘ I declare that I never bOw such a girl as
you are.’
‘
‘Very Hkely.’Vaid Alice, sfoopto^ to pick Up
H' pin.
'Well, for my part,’said the little lady, ‘I
neVer would take any pains to make anybody
like ihe—and more partfeiilmrly if a gentle
man.
'I would,’ said Alice, ‘ if they would not
love me withont.'
‘Alice 1 I did’t think yon So fond of admira
tion.’
‘I like to bn admired Very mucli,’ Said Alice
returning to the sofa, 'and I suppose evsrybo^ else lotffc.’
‘I doh’t care about admiration,’ said the little
Indy, ‘and Would be aS well satisfied that peo
ple should not like nle ns that (hey should.’
‘ Then, cousin, I think it’s a pity we all like
you so well,’ Said Alice with a good liumOrCd
smile. If she had penetration, she never
made severe use of ii.
‘ But really, cOUsIn,’ said Ihe little lady, *I
should not think such a girl as you would care
any thinj; about dress, and admiration, aiid
all that.’
‘ I don’t know what sort of a girl you think
I am,’ said Alice, ‘ but for my own part I'only
pfetend to bo a common human being, and am
not ashamed of common hhraan feelings. If
God' has made ns so that we love admiration,
why should wo not honestly say so? I love'it
—you love it, and everybody loves it, and why
should not everybody say *o ?’
‘ 'Why yes,’ said the little lady, ‘ I suppose
everybody has a general love of admiration. I
am willing to acknowledge that—but’—
‘ But you have no love for it in particular,’
said Alice, ‘ I suppose you mean to say : that
is just the way tlte matter is disposed of. Ev
erybody is willing to acknowledge a geiieral
wish for the good opinion of others ; but half
the world are unwilling to own it when it
comes to a particular case. Now, I have con
cluded that if it i« correct in general, it is cor
rect in particular, and I mean to own it both
ways.’
‘ But somehow it seems mean,’ said the lit
tle lady.
‘ It is mean to live for it, to be selfishly en
grossed in it; but not mean to enjoy it wlien it
comes. Of even to seek it, if we neglect no
higher Interest in Joing so. All that God has
constituted us to feel, is dignified and pure un
less we pervert it.'
‘ But, Atuw, I never heard any one speak
out so frankly.’
' Almost all that is innocent and natnral
may be spoken out; and as for that which is
not innocent and natural, it ought not even to
be thought.’
‘ But can everything be spoken that mar be
thought ? ’
‘ No, we (inve an instinct which teaches us
to be silent sometimes ; but if we speak at all
it should in all cases be in simplicity and
sincerity*’
^ ‘ Now, for instance, Alice,’ said the lady,
‘ it is very innocent and natural, m you say,
to think this, that and tho other thing of your
self, especially when everybody is telling you
of it t now, would you speak the truth if any
one asked you on this point ? ’
‘ If it were a person who had * right to ask,
and if it were a proper time and place, then I
would,’ said Alice.
'Well then, I ask you Alice, in this very
proper time and place, do you think you are
handsome ? ’
‘Now I suppose you expect me to make a
courtesy to every chair in the room before I
answer,’ said Alice, ‘ but dispensing with that
ceremony, 1 will tell you fairly, I think that I
am.’
‘ Very frank I And do you think that you
are good ? ’
‘ Not entirely.*
‘Well, but don’t you think you are belldr
than most people?*
‘ As far as I can tell, I think I am belter
than some people—but, cousin, I don’t trust to
my own judgment in.this matter,’ replied Al
ice.
‘Well, Alice, one question''more ; 'Which
do you think that James Martyrs likes best,
you or me ?’
‘ I do not know.’
‘ I did not ask you what you know; but
what you think,’ said-she, ‘you must have an
opinion.’
‘Well, then, I think be likes me best,’ said
Alice.
‘Just then the door openeti, and in walked
the identical James Martyrs. Alice blushed,
looked a little comical, and went an with her
sewing, while tbe little lady begun—
‘ R^Hy, James, I wish you had come a little
sopner, to bear my goo^ cousin Alice’s confessiop.f
‘ What has ehe confessed ? ’ inquired Mr.
‘
*he >« handsomer sod better than
most folks.'
' Well, that'a nothing to be ashamed of,* said
Jifmea.
‘ Qhi thf^’a not all; she wanti to look pret
ty, aqd lovea to be admired and esteemed, Itnd
■Urr*!
‘ It.aoundf very much like her,* eald James,
lookjog M Alice.
* Qh, but beaides that she has been preacliioji^^^e^urse in justification of vanity and
,,'^i\d,(!te next lime you shall take notes
wi^eqj;pi;^h| for I see your memory if hot
gWfc'
James, tha^ -Alice makes it s
peinl Iq say exactly the truth, when she speaks
at all, and I’ve been pusaling her with ques
tions. I really wish you would ask her some,
and aae ,wbat she will say.’
‘I am not inquisitive, nor in a mood to try
oai^mente.’
'Wall, hnajtist (biv-Oh, mercy t ihoro’s my.
w«ia flontOito taka ina lo ride—I muM run.’
Anda^TAsw tie little bumuung bird, leaving
JMtea.iind AUoa t« their o»a Aoico pf quesiB>iia«nd<fumNwra*
‘ICbwMBaUy is OM ftnastieo,’ said J^me*
tsholMr Us vole
sAVaft.lSBUd ttDa AA tK/oitMK rIsm AUADAflted
what dbciiod him.
.(Thw»>iaoqa quostioo, -Ailiaai wbirib I wish
JiaRiFMl^Mrivar.
I
Alina l, sha4id inot .naad ,to iqqqire
what tlie question was i butaho tookod as tho'

NO. 13.
she' would rqilier not speak at nil thqh speak
tlie'simple truth. JifsPtiien I went Quf of the
room and shut the door, so that I never kodw
what James Martyr's question pras, or'whether
Alice.ever found courage lo answer,it or not.

OOSFIB^ ARXSTOORAOV.
We are very aristoeratio hero in onf. gpodly
city of Cincinnati. Exclusiveness is fashiona
ble—coterie* ore formed, who fancy tbqy,com
prise aU the taste, fashion land talent, existing.
If a daring iptruder presumes to enter the
charmed circle,,he meets with a rebuff which
leli* him that lie is lookod on as an inferior, no
matter what bit personal wort hand merits may
be. It selves the fool right. What business
lias any one to suppose that sterling character
and cultivated intellect could oonstitue n claim
lo bo tweeived in fashionable society ?=<-F*Miionable—faligh I The ciiildren of cobblers and
tinkers putting on airs, aping lira manners of
foreign aristocrats, and claiming to give tone
and character lo aocisty!
Fashionable—
quotha I Why they still smell of leailiar and
prunella I
A gentleman passenger on a steaniboot from
New Orleans to Cincinnati on the trip up, was
introduced to a young lady on board by a gen
tleman relation of hers. We give a brief de
scription of the two. The youngi lady was
charmingly lotely, and amiable in manness;
the gent was witty, sentimental and amusing,
hi* manner nbble, hi* figii're manly—such nu
one h» would cAtdh A lady’s 'eye.
Thrown together in each Other’s society, and
mutually atirnettfl, it is not to he wondefNd
that they grew quite mmillnr. They had tet'en-tetea on the ciilird*, pi-cmenrtdes the decks
arm in nrin, the gentlemnn whispering soft
ndnsriise in the Indy's ear. The pnxsengcrs
pfOnoilnced it a Casa of lore at first sight, the
ladies were more rcspcOtfol to One who (hey
thought 'wa* soon to bp a mat^'Oii, And cham
bermaids (its Chnttibbrmaids always do) WnftOd
upon no One else blit the bride. Miserable
pr^liets—it wns not fitted to be a match.
'The bout at length arrived bt her place of
destination, the association of the two lovtdg
ones was at an end, and (hoy wefe ohliged-tu
separate. Whispered adieus, with a soft en
treaty from him, was answered by her thrust
ing a card into his hand and thus they parted,
she to her fether’s marbln halls, and he to the
East, whither business imperatively called hitfl.
The hope of seeing her on his return filled his
heart with joy.
She made an astounding discovery shortly
aAer her rotiHn honte. A friend df hers who
sported mnstachios and a goatee, quizzed her
unmercifully for losing hfer heart to a mechanic
who was going to Washington (o get a patent
for a new plough. This was very provoking
to her. 8tie protested that she thought lie was
a gentleman, or she never would Imvo accepted
his attentions.
Six weeks flew by, and the young meckanic
was oil his return home. His heart hounded
with joy as he approached Cincinnati. Visions
of grace, beMty, and luvelhiessfloatethliroiigh
his brain. Oh, what pTCasdl'e lo meet La BeHe
of the Qneen City. Her ehnl-ms lidd made a
deep Impression on his'^ftsdeptible heart. His
foot touched the wharf, add adray lie flew t6
the mansion of bis beloved. He was ushered
in, and his name announced. The young lady
floated into the room. O, how lovely 1 But
what is the matter! She does not know him,
bestows no glance of recdjfiilllon dpon the face
lit up with pleasure nf seeing her Again.
“ You do not reccoileet me,” said lie timidly;
and mortified to think tho impression—if one
he find made—was so evnncscpiit.
” I do not, sir," replied she in a cold lone
and with an air of hauteur snih nS a frAgedy
queen affects.
He reminded her of their previous acquain
tance on board tbe steamer.
‘‘0, yes, yes,—a steamboat acquaintance 1
Good morning, sir," and with this answer she
leA tha room.
Her old papa ha<l heard Ihe name of his vis
itor when nnnoiiuced, hut thouglit his presence
would be mal apropos at their first meeting, so
the rood natured old gent remHinod in hi* room.
He knew the real position and standing of his
visiter, and hugged himself at tho prospect of
Julia mnnyiiig the Hon. Mr_____, M. C. ricli
and distinguished. Mustaciiios had hiiiubugged Julia. She, because he was a raeclianic,
had given him an unpardonable insult.
The render may fancy Julia’s mortifleation
and her father’s rage when they had a mnitinl
explanation. Go if, codfisliers.—[Cincinnati
Nonpareil.
VIR'IVE AIiONB ts BBAUTIFtni.
‘Handsome is, that handsome does—hold
up ywr beadf, girls, is the language of Primrpw in the play, when addressing her dmiglite'rs. The worthy matrou was riglij, Would
that all uiy female readqrs, who are sorrowing
foolishly because they are qot in all re»poc|s,
the HuhufV Eve, orthaf stafueof Vjsnui which
qnebanti all (he world, could bp pohsuuded to
listen to her, YYhat i* good looking, as Hor
ace Smith remarks, but looking good? Be
good, womanly, be gen.tle—generous in your
sympathies, heedful of the well being of those
around you, and my word for it you will not
lock kind Words or adsairat^.
nnd
laasont associations will gather Ardsinif you.
[aver mind the ugly Befleotions which your
sa may give you. That mirror has no heart.
t quit* another piulura is given on the reti
na of human sympathy. There Uie beauty of
hoHnass, of purity, of that iaward,grace ‘ which
pasaetii ohow,' rests over it, soffening «od meliowUq{ i(a features, just a* tbe full calm moon
light meltt those of a rough landscape into har
monious loveliness.
‘Hold up your head*, girls,' repeat after
Primroae. Why ahould you not? Every
motbor'a daughter of you con bn beautiful.—
You can anvelup younielves is an otmoephere
of moral and iiitelleotual beauty, through which
your MberwiM plain facta will look ibrlii like
tkoee of augola. Boauiiful to Ledyard. stiffen,
iug in t^ cold of Northern Wiiiteev icemed
(he dimiutive, tmokMiatoed Women of Lapland, who wrapped biin in tbeir (ura, and Odmioiotared lo hia neeeaaitiaa with kind ntidqen*
tie woOdt of ooaspaasion. Lovoly to (lie komariok Folk, aaearad tbe dark tnoiasef 8iro, a*
tkoy onny tbeir timple aongtof weleome^side
hia bodi and. sought the coorierti of the white
Mronfer, erbo had 'no aaollmr to
him
Milk, am Wife lo griiidkiaa oato.’ Ob, talk, a*
<jmu wamy of boautyt na a Ihkit to he chiaeUed
iMtoB aqarfale, or wroogkt' topota eanvaag- apac■late at you may npon ha onion and ouiUne,
Wlmaiattbaton intqUoMnai abatraotkm afier
oU ? Tbe beeM feelWo-digerent kind of beou-
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ty—looking through outward environments, it
discovers a deeper and'more real loveliness.
This was well nntletilfeWf by the did paint
ers. In their picturi! ofMa’fy, IhO Virgin moth
er, the beauty wliich rtClts afid sflMucs the
gazer, is that of the sotrt hrtd Iho affections—
uniting tlie awe, and th6 rh'yslA'rf qf the moth
er’s miraculops allotment with fha inexpressi
ble love and Unutterable tenderndfs of young
maternity—heaven’s croifniftg miracle with
nature’s sweetest and holiest instinct. And
tlicir pale Mngdalens, Mfly with the look of
sins forgiven, how the Divine iMauty links in*
to the henri I Do We Wot feel thWt the only
real deformity is sin, and fhftt gMidyiess ever
more hallows and sanctifies its willing places.
—fj. O. IVlrittier.
IMFORTANT SnOOVZSkv.^
At a time when cholera, w|(h an apalling
voice, calls th"i moat earnest attention to lioure
rentiiatioii, and dreitdfui explosions and loss of
life demand no less efforts to deSi^c tdeans fur
the prevention .of these calamities, we have
much satisfiiction irt anticipating that human
residences may easily bo supplied with a conliniiul circulnlioii of wholesorao air, and the
most dangerous Bubtcrrancous works be pre
served against accidents from foul cufrent* of
fire-damp. Ur. CliownC lias enrolled a patent
for Improvements in Vcntiliiting Rooms and
Apartments, of the perfect efficacy of which,
we believe, there cannot he a doubt; And on a
prineipie iit once most simple and unexpected.
Wiihout going liilh dolifilx at present, wo may
slate that the ifn(>roveinent8 aro based upon
an nclioii in the syplion which ha^ not previ
ously niiracted Ihe notice of any citperimenier,
viz., lluit if fixed with lugs of unequaj length,
ihc nir rtislies into tho shorten leg, and eirctilales up, and discharges itself from the longer
leg. It is easy to see how readily this ran be
applied to any clmmber, in order to purify its
atmosphere. Let the orifice of the shorter leg
be disposed where it can receive the 'current,
and lend it into (he chimney, (in mines, into
the shaft,) so as to convert tfie chimney or tho
shaft into the longer leg, and j'oq have at once
the circulation complete. A similar air syphon
can be employed in ships, and She lowest holds,
where disease is generated in tho close berths
of the crowded seamen, ho rendered as fresli
ns tim upper dihk*. Tho ctrriWsitjr
Uiis
disetfrery Is, that nir In it syphon tkvWrses'the
action of water, or oilier liquid* Which enfef
and descend or move down in (ho lottger log,
and rise up in the shorter leg! This Ts now
a demonstrable fact t hut how is the pirtnclhfe
to be accounted for? it pnzzio* our phlloi^
ophy. The air in 'the berit tube is not lo 'tbe
surrounding atmosphere os water, or aiiy hi'orv
ier body, is evident i and It mosCtW frohv (Ids
relation that the npdraft in thO longer leg' 1*
caused, and the constant cireulallon' OWW wlOdrawal of polluted gases cariled on. Barbie
this as It may, one thing is cerlhin—that la
more usetVil and im|)or(iint dIsooWery has never
been made for comfort and lienitli of clvilisOd
man. We see no end of its applic.aHon.' Thera
is no Sanitary measure suggesteiHo‘Which it
may not form b most benefiria) adjunct. Thera
I* not a hovel, n cellitri a crypt,^ flr a' black
close hole any where, that it may Wot eleartta
and disinfect. We trust that no time will bo
lost in bringing it to the piiblic test wr a Bthgo
scale, and we voresee no impediment lo ife im
mediate and universal adoption fertile pnblio vveal. We ought to remark, that fires or
heating aparatus aro not at all necessaryand
that, as the specification expresses It, ‘ this Sdlion is not prevented by making tbe sbortdr
leg hot whilst tho longer leg remain*
cold, and no aritiftcal heat is neeCisary
to^ the longer leg of the air syphon to cause
this aotion to take place.’ Extraordlnkryi*
tlii* may appear, we have wiitnessed tho *d>
periinents mndo’'* in various ways, with tubes
from less than an inch to nearly a fiwt In" diniileter, and we can votlcU for Hid' fact, beiru
perfectly demonstrated. Light giis Joes 'clj
scend (he shorter leg When healem and'Mcenai
thf longer leg where tho culuntn of nir is mumi
colder and hrnvler.—[London "tilerary Gaz.
Tuit Oi.D Man.—How very common is this
ex|>reasion In Ihe inoullis of young men thought
lessly alluding to their* paternal gUardian,' oT
their employer. A contethporiiry/speriklhg of
this sayitig, remarks that no sentence we grb
acquainted with, grates ujion our oarins that
of* old man ’ vvlioii it Comes frOin the KpSi ofa
son, speaking of his fhtlier. It is jl-Ad'vferaift,
and shows a lack of some kind of (rainfhg df
tlie child. 'Ihe person who habitually'nke)i
(he expression is either intimate ’Wlnx I6w
characters, hr he does not feel that re^pdci^afla
reverence due from b child to a parent.'
Old man is used as a term ol r'otWact' k
sort of by-word, a bugaboo to scare baa'chfliMn,
and In the bianner used expresses '4 adit m
contempt, Or don’t care.
'
'riiere are several stages to bk gone ttfrougli
before the old man is brought on. Pa, p4]W,
and fttther have h'ad (heir t^ay. and as (ft
young swell lazily rolls his-cigar or e'nd'Bf tX
baCCo to the other corner of his mouth, ^rokOs
hi* goose down chin, he replies, With a curLof
his lip, of the gentleman of yliptn he is inter
rogated, ‘Tiiat’s nobody but tho-old. man.'
SvEADf Drink.—Riding in a stage-ooacli a
short time siqce, wo happened (q have amimg
others for passengers, an ardent teetotaller, vrao
was descanting eloquently upon Uie ^reat value,
and many sxoellent quaUiies of water, anj pspecially of its prime necessity os a beverage;
declaring that nothing could be sitbstitute‘1 {p
It* place, etc., when an old gentleman, who had
been listening with evident impatience^ re
marked with rather a contemptuous Iflok ; ”1
halii’t nothing to say flg'in
I thiok tj*s
very good In It* p1^; bu{ tor a Meady
mve me rum!” I should like to have sqim
Teetotaller’* fkce when he heard th'e r$ply.
AU tbe iiossetigers looked grave ipr a second
or so, (fur the assumption was altogether mh
tounding) and then burst Into a roar that made
the stage-coach ring again.—[Kiitckerlxicker.
‘We’ll have a Bill of fexceptiono,’^^i^Wfn
R|ic« lo q client in I^ndolph^ who ha^ be^
convicted of munler in tlie^si^ad ^qgroev
sentenced to (he penitentja^y for dimn Teas*.
kv inv fl*An««snt * PaanL/I

Itmrasw

A lady, steps into aMor* and (■(usieet fiw
*hiM$ Uglttanara’ (gasters utm]( (» knillsalMNd.)
*Cm|wi; oauoa’ is eallad Elsies impiidofmei/ and
Siweet potatoes,’ ‘duloot mtir|A>«$>’ B«i|fa>B4b«
Old Harcy or the
Nkk^’ is taagg^^gly
•xpraesed by ‘elevoUng Um anciMl Hawqi.* or
‘exalting the venerable Nicholas.’
L

mo the (it ma)>1lM roi^li) grip of the hand, the
It id a dam’d-’drott kray to'oarry a 'corpN In «l}IpflEAd, and is now by many, that tiheee UgbU self igban it wilt command attention. Mr.
careless nod of recognition, and when ottcasion the grave in a cart, he thought, but cholera are a species of luminous Insects with which Drew, of the Banner, who at,,,firat resisted as
requires, tho homely but welcome salutation, did not occur to him.
^HS BHOWZIBa Ht Mks. Townrkmp.
tho ocean abounds. Putrid flsli is known to decidedly at we did, the idea of any deception,
‘ How arc you my old friend ?’
Before lie reached the foot of tho hill, how
ever, the awful sight of five coffins coming out bO'liigMy phetphoreeoenlt so muokeo IhaS it is it finally oompelled to admit, that ehi eaie leetw
BMOKIMG IN FOLK’S FACES.
of a cabinet-maker|s shop, caused him to haul narrated that the poor in some parts of the like one of much doubt. The editor of the
A thftde o'er the etinsfiine,
up at once.
, t
A gloom In the trees,
worM USB it In their hotels fbe li^iU insttad Bangpr
( knsw By tke smeke that sb lazily curfed
‘
idea that such a
A low, tnooding stillness,
What he had bSttn'fold ot ffce dliolerd flow of candles, ft has been suggested that the scoui^rel diecT of glfdf it'most ahturd,' and atFrom his lips, ’t was a loaror 1 happened to meet,
A well In the breexo.
came into his mind with terrific force—his hair
And I said. If a nnlsanoe there be In the world,
The giant clonds rally
rose—and without stopping to think twice, he vast amount of decaying spawn which at diffe ttrtt the opinion that after -4he facta already
'T Is smoking cigars in a frequented street.
O’er npland end vnlloyj
twitched hit horse.to the right about, and put rent times floats upon the ocean, together with thrown before the public, it it ‘giuVe unaccouat’T was night and tfak ladtot ware gfidinf( sroSmd, ‘
0, wait not, nor dally!
ting the string on, WonI liack the #a)r he came, the untold masses of putrid animal matter that able that the people remain qtdmon (lid etftAnd in oMiiy aw eye ahone tke glittering teai^—■
Il l| C0tthtg~tlre r*in-^
as If the ehly hebi^ In wMoh he'had erarsmotl must Arise fVom thtB-wMespreadrimrnel-faaiiie, ject.^' ThrdBditor tjf-thA
TWrartlMr
But tho loafer putTan on, nnd I heard not a sound
The fast'fnlling rain.
in fear was after him. In tho moan time the
Save the short hacking cough, Af each smoke-smfttcn
when
the
multitudes
of
its
finny
tribes
rest
in
oxprettet
the
fuHeit
conviction
tbai
/(Doctor
Hr
tail board of his cart came out, and the pump
dear.
The hills, shorn of glofTr
kins rolled down the hill in a Way quite satis their watery graves, will go for to account for Coolidgo haa been tet at^li^pfy/1^y;|he prison
Are sad an<f o'erenst,
Fluency and Expression. No fallaoy is factory tu ho^s apd Hibernians. Tom was ig the brilliant phosphorescence of tho Sea. But Warden.’ Tjia conviction is, ^oui^inind( un
The lenden Hood giasecth,
greater than that which confounds fluency with norant of all that had happened until he got highly phosphorescent water has been examin avoidable, in the face of all the facts, that the
And pales at the blast.
expression. Washerwomen, and boys At de over Thomas’s hill—about a mile—vthon he ed with a microscope, and no living animal body buried at Canton was not that ^of CoolThe waters are blending,
bating clubs, often display more fluent^ than looked around nnd became aware of his loss, ho
can ho found therein—whicli Would disprove idge. This is evidently the genertl tentiinent
AH madly contending;
Webster; but his words arc to theirs, as the drew a long'-brcath and exclaimed,
The tall trees arc bending,
“Well, thank God, I haint got no cholera, the above hypothesis. The true cause of this of the preM, through the State. 'Why, (hen,
roll
of
thunder
to
the
patter
,of
rain.
LanThey Btmgglo and writhe
giingu often receives its significance and power in haint got no pumpkins.”—[Bangor Courier. phenomenon is undoubtedly this:—phosphorus, does public excitement upon this matter pats
In the Horco daihing rnin.
from the person who uses it. Unless pemeatin a greater or less degree, is diffused through unheeded by those whose duty and interest it
111.
ed by tho higher faculties of the mind, unless
the
whole ocean, and when its waters are dis it to nilay it ? How should this matCdr be
SEA
SKETCHES.
Dimly looming from fur
it he, not the clothing, hut the “ inoarnation of
turbed
nnd a new surface exposed, it comes in treated,., .when the public voice .uLthuflilightfidi’
Tower monntain and wood ;
tlioughi,” it is quite an liumhlo power. There
JOURNAL
Now Tanished and lost
contact with tho oXygen of the atmosphere, Wo could qotAp^p^rtibut the wtNV^r, is no
are some writers who repose undoubting confi
or A.
In the wide-sprcnding floodf
less to uk tharf lo olherk, that flih tHdn^ of the
dence in words. If their minds bo filled with
The fearless trees bowing.
VOVAGE AKOTri70 OAPB HORIT, whon they combine and burn in a slow, lumin
the
epithets
of
poetry,
they
fondly
deem
that
Warden nnd his friends does not meet a re
ous
combustion.
IN
TUB
BRIO
‘
CHARLOTTE,’
Like rirers are flowing,
buke that shaft Imt the matter beyond further
An Irish Rebuke. A lad from the ‘Green they have clutched its essence. In a piece of Whioh Milcd from NowburjriMrt tor Oalltornln, Jon. 28,184(1.
The blackened rind glowing,
All steeped in Ibu rain,
Isle,’ whose occupation was that of blacking inferior verse, wo often observe a great array
■Bt Oaodhik Wa«u, Jo.
SCije
iWail. question.
The merciless rain.
stoves, fireplaces and stove-pipes, bearing upon of expressions which have been employed with
Thurtday,
22.—Lat.
25
north.
How
m
uch
great
effect
by
genius,
but
which'seem
to
.bum
his arm a pot of blacking with brushes, and
IV.
Useful. One of the numerous uscfht arti
other implements of trade, addressed a denizen tho fingeM and disconcert the equanimity of longer we are to remain here ipitb^s actionless
Wild nuturo i> brcnthleis,
WATKRVILLE.
OCT.
18,
1849.
cles
presented at the Fair was tlie ‘‘ Hand Lo
llie
aspiring ^ word-catcher who presses them state, of course it is impossible to tell—ebepenJj
of this city, who was standing at bis door: ‘Has
Her fury i« o’er j
into
his
service.
Felicity,
not
fluency,
of
iancomotive,”
mndc by Mr. M. B. Ellis of this
your honor any stoves to polish this rooming !
altogether upon the wind, O that some strong
^he clouds brenk. O, noleomo
village.
It
was constructed for our unfortunate
I’m the l)oy for that business.’ The person gtingo U a merit. There is such a things like wind,
The tunbenm once more.
and at his offices in New York, Philadelphia,
addressed, not being of a courteous manner, wise, as making a style the ONpyesaion of the
The tiny strenin gu.ho.,
neighbor,
Mr.
Lyford, who has for sdme years
nnd Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
‘From nil the quartern might ngitnto the nir,
The hrond rirer rmlic,
gruffly answered, * Go about your business ’ nature of the writer «’ho uses it. The rhetor
been Sieabled from walking n step. On being
And lit tho limpid element for ubo.‘
ical
arrangement
of
Johnson
is
often
pedantic,
-r
>
f
..............—-’*-1The woetern «ky flu.hc.
Pat moved a few steps off, to be out of the
XiAW OF NBWBFAFFR&
placed in this carriage, he can readily, with
Xose-hned in the ehecn
reach of a kick, and replied, with a knowing but it does not appear so bad in his writings Here we are, oscillating backward and forward
1. Subcrlbers who do not giro express notice to the the use of his hands, travel about, in and out of
Of the fast-felling ruin.
wink. * Your honor would not be the worse as in the monstrous masses of verbiage beneath just about midway between the nearest points
contrary, are ebbsidcred ns wishing to continno their
which the ihin frames of his imitators are
doors, faster than a good walk. Wo have no
for n little jt)o/fsA(ny yourself, I’m thinking.’
V.
crushed. The style of Carlyle is faulty, when on the coasts of South America and Africa, subscription.
A rainbow thrown brightly
TiiAViCLLKits’ Marvels.—African travel judged by the general rules of taste; but wo and almost under a vertical sun—[declination 2. If subscribers^ order tho disconttiiuanee of their pa doubt Mr. Ellis will find a demand for many
Across the dark sky,
lers have spoken of a tribe of negroes who pos should not desire that the rough gallop of his 9 deg. S.]—the air however is not so sultry as pers, the publishers may contlt^ue to send them until all of these useful articles, which must be a great
Boil curving, proud nrching.
sess that ornamental appendage so mucii ad sentences should bechanced for the graceful one might be led to suppose. Mercury today arrearages are pkld.
convenience to the disabled.
In licaiity on high ;
mired by Lord Monboddo—a tail; but their ambling of Addison’s, without a corrospunding
3. If snhscribctt neglect or rcftlse to take their papers
Another thing that thould have been enteredt
It circles the even,
statements have never, I believe, received im change in his psychological condition.—[E. P. in shade 80, and water the same. , Friday the from the ofllcos to which they are directed they are hold for premium was one of Caffreys* beautiful
A bridnl ring given
14th
was
the
hottest
day
we
have
yet
expori-responsible till they have Settled tho bill and ordered the
plicit credence. It appears, however, that a Whipple.
To wed enrth with Iieiivon,
“ Chamber Sets,” such as may be seen at their
race of men with tails really does-exist in the
enced, mercury standing at I IQ. Probably- paper discontiimod.
As it smiles iionth the veil
A
msterdam.—Like a toad, the city sits
shop.
It would have taken a gratuity without
interior
of
Africa.
In
a
recent
sitting
of
the
30 or 40 deg. cast or west of here tho inhabit 4. If subscribers move to otlier places without inform
Of the glittering rnin.
Academiu deS Science, M. du Couret related, squat u|>on the marshes; and her people push ants are weltering under the sun’s most scorch ing tho publisher, and the paper Is sent to the former doubt.
VI.
directihn, they are held responsible.
that in 1824 heYound in the service of a friend out the waters, and pile np the earth against
The sim.Iand's before us,
Sartain’s Last. Sartain’s Magazine is
at Mecca one of these wretches, the lowest as them, nnd sit quietly down to smoke. Ships ing rays. But usually at sea, as now, in the
Q. The courts have decided that refusing to take n pa
The storm-land behind ■,
suredly of mankind. The creature had an ex cotr.e from India and ride at anchor before middle of the day, a light breeze mitigates the per from tho ofHce, or removing aqd leaving it Uncalled entitled to the right-hand corner of our cen
The starry leaves glimmer,
terior prolongation of the vetebral column to their doors, coming in from sea through the intensity of his beams—almost always have
or, is " priraa facie ” evidence hf intentional fVnud.
tre-table.
Every month shows ne-tf ineri(s.
And wave in the wind.
the
extent of three or four inches. He stated pathways they have opened in the sand, and 'The general breeze to mitigate his Are,
The gale Is upspriiiging,
Unlading their goods on quays that quiver on
‘ O, California.’—The recent news from No Ilircu-dollnr Magazine excels it in tlie ex^
that
he
belonged
to
llte
tribe
ol
the
Ghilanes,
And brenthe rofreslimcnt on a fainting world.'
Clouds sunny are winging,
wliose territory is situated far beyond the Sen- the bogs. Amsterdam is not the most pleas
the land of gold hat done nothing to abate the treme beauty of its decorations, and its YcadBirds hnppy are singing
In
these latitudes, at some seasons of the year,
ant
place
in
the
world
when
a
June
sun
is
shi
nar,
who
are
thirty
or
forty
thousand
in
num-'
‘ yellow fever ’ in this section. Many exhibit in^ pages are enriched by the beat writers in
Farewell to the rain—
her, worship the sun, moon, the serpent, and ning hot upon the dead water of its canals and the most violent hurricanes nnd tornadoes pre
the country.
The beautiful rnin.
the sources of the great river (supposed to be their green surface is only disturbed by the vail ; but though we are in the very centre of decided symptoms of being suddenly taken off.
Sartniii's Mag.]
When
gold
comet
in
millions,
it
is
of
little
use
the Nile,) to which last they immolate victims. sluggish barges or slops of the tidy housemaids. tho torrid zone,
The Art Union has one feature in it, which
OFimONB FBOK OOKPABIBON.
to try to hold a Yankee ; and if Degrnnd’s wc desire especially to commend to public at
They eat plants, roots, fruits, and raw flesh, I went through the streets of the merchant
‘Beneath the radiant lino tliat girtf the globe,
Somebody liiia doubtless heard the story of and like it bleeding; are very partial to human princes of Amsterdam. A broad canal sweeps
railroad were how, in operation, hotv Slate nnd tention, and which the more merits it, as tho
the poor boy, who, when his mother one cold flesh, and eat the bodies of their enemies, ofall through the centre, full of every kind of craft, Where the circling Tiphon, whirled fVom point to point, Wall streets would foam with excitement pictures in that Union are about to be submit
Exhaustigz
all
the
rage
of
all
the
sky.
night, laid an old door over him for a coverlet, ages and both sexes, whom they may slay in and the dairy women land their milk from
ted to the public attention.
And dim Eciephia reign,’
Our shrewd friend ‘ Docky Watty ’ would
said, “All! mother, how I pity those poor chil the battle 1 They, however, prefer the flesh their barges on the quay In front of the very
The Directors of the Union have now pro
dren who have nothing but n shingle to cover of woman and children as more succulent.— proudest doors. The houses and half of the yet We find nothing more terrible than these pocket a fortune in a day, and come and settle vided two spacious galleries, lined with pic
themselves with.
rarely exceed five feet in height, are ill-propor canals are shaded with d^ep leaved lindens, dreadful calms.
on the banks of the Kennebec nnd invest in tures, nnd beautifully lighted night nnd day,
This comparative sympathy was illustrated tioned, with long, thin bodies, long arms, long and the carriages rattle' under them with the ‘Where of ye, O tomposte, is tho goal'/’
wliicli they throw open to all people who be
our railroad. Glorious limes we’d have I—
not long ago, out in Ohio, in the following way : er and flatter hands and feet than the rest of tnll houses on one side and the waters on the
have decently. Tliousnnds nnd thousands vis
Friday, 23. Culm again, os usual.
but—to be boxed up for a six-monih’a imrinl ited
the gallery lust year without paying one
A friend from a more congebiai clime, and my human kind, have the lower jaw large and long, other. Nowhere are girls’ faces prettier than
*Y*» tAO, yo wktkdei I intso inj rOlCB TO yOU—
between
decks,
with
no
scenery
but
sharks
and
cent, nnd among them our mechanics, and oft
self, were amusing ourselves shooting pigeons, the forehead narrow and excessively retreat in Holland : complexion poorly wkitc, rririi just
Whore are yonr stores, ya poworfnl beings, say.
salt water, and no companions but those who en our laborers, who have taste for the fine
wlien two “native” lads volunteered their servi ing, the ears deformed, the eyes small, black, enough red to give to them a healthier bloom,
Whore 5'onr aerial magazines reserved ?
ces to pick up the birds. Soon one of them brilliant, the nose large and flat, the mouth and their hands are as fair, soft, and tapering
are greedy enough for gold to be as foolish as arts—a taste luckily confined to no one class
In wliat far distant region of the sky,
disappeared, but slidrtly after returned with large, the lip thick, the teeth strong and sharp, as their eyes are full of mirth, witchery and
Hnshod in deep silence, sleep ye when 'tis calm ?’ ourselves !—wo could never afford to hunt for of men, and irrespective of birth, and, in tome
degree, of education.
liis brimless hat half filled with “choke cher the hair wooly, but not abundant. The man fire.—[Bently Miscellany.
O ye dread monsters of tho deep! ye greedy gold in such a ‘ Horn ’ at this.
Such galleries thus gratuitously throwil
ries,” a little red berry as astringent ns a green examined by M. du Couret had been so long
Musio OF Old.—The Ancient Egyptian sharks, who, ‘ lured by the scent of streaming
open to the public and without cost, show the
persimmon—
in slavery ns to-have forgotten his native lan
^'Thank
you,
‘Ike,’
for
the
dollar,
which
flute
was
only
a
cow’s
horn,
with
three
or
four
equalizing and yet elevating efaaracter of our
crowds/ are sneaking around our vessel, hun
‘•IVould'nt you like some choke clierries ?” guage ; but he stated that, notwithstanding he
said he, advancing his hat to my friend.
done all in his power to subdue the savage ap holes in it, and their harp or lyre had only grily opening your terrific jaws ; or -you, ye came to our hands in good honest shape—just institutions. It is remarkable, as we are told,
’•Some what?” said G., looking enquiringly petite, be was twice a week seized with a rage three strings; the Jewish trumpets that made huge leviallians, whom God hath made to play as all such dollars will. ‘ Iko ’ has done us too that though these thousands we spealf of visited
into the hat.
for raw flesh, which his master satisfied by the walls of Jericho fall down were only ram’s
many favors to admit of being thought our the galleries last year, not a picture was iiijur“Choke cherries.”
giving him an enormous lump of mutton, and horns; the psaltery was a small, triangular in the deep ;' whom, even now, not far off, we debtor ; but having once touched our fingers to ed by them, or marred, and this, notwithstand
ing canes, and umbrellas, nnd sticks' were not
“Choke cherries! what on earth arc they?” that if this were not done, he felt he could not harp, or lyre, with wire strings, and struck with can behold engaged in your sportive gambols,
“ Wliy, where did you come from ?” said the refrain from slaying jind eating n woman or an iron needle or stick ; their sackbut resem leaping clear out of your watery element, not the agreeable item, we are positively electri ordered to be left nt the door, ns is the usual
boy in surprise, “not to know what choke cber- child. M. du Couret says, that tho natural dis bled the zagg used at Malta in the present day ‘concealing your parts, nor your power, nor fied into its appropriation. However, ‘ Ike ’ is custom.—N. Y. Express.
positions of this animal were good that his fi —a species of bag-pipe. The X'imbrel was a your comely proportions—lazily whirling in authorized to command us in any emergency,
ric.- is I”
Fire at Bangor.—The Bangor AVIiig
••I rx>me from the City of Now York, my delity to his master was striking, and that he tambourine, and the dulcimers a horizontal
for the nice hint ho has given. He may con
littK- man, and lhi.s is the first time I ever saw was not without intelligence ; hut in the slave harp, with wire .strings, and struck with a stick, tho air, and ponderously tumbling to the deep sider himself credited for nitiety-nine years in gives tlie following account of the fire which
choke cherries, and the Inst lime 1 ever mean market of the east, where tlie race is not un like a psaltery—such as are seuii about the again. O that we coulj make some of ye,
occurred in that city on Thursday lest.;—
known, they are considered everything (hat is streets of London nt the present day. Imag broad monsters, subservient to our will, har advance.
to taste one.”
‘ A destructive tiro broke out this morning
ine
the
discord
produced
by
two
hundred
tliousFriend Maxhah,—It is no kind of use for
“Well, I have hearn a good deal of talk detestable.—[Paris eorrospondeiit of the Lon
and of sucli instrumeShi, while playing at the ness ye to our still-bound vessel, and make ye me to think of ttealing a look at the Mail any in store No. I Strickland’s block, on the West
about the City of New York, but it must he a don Literary Gazette.
end of the Kenduskeng Bridge, occupied by
dedicRtion of Solomon’s temple.— [Medford swiftly bear us o’er the liquid deep. I call on
darned poor place where they aint got no choke
Albert Titcorab, .qs a jeweller’s shop. From
longer,
for
it
is
snatched
away
as
soon
at
Times.
ye, to come to our nid !—I call—but alas I any
Kissing at the Cars—The Ijiudett Tet.
cherries!”
t
thence it extended to the other stores in the
opened.
Your
subscribers
here
are
to
eager
—Friends are in the habit of warmly greeting
Hints fob Husbands.—If your wife coin- body can call these spirits of the ‘ vasty deep,’
block—the whole was consumed embracing the
Hecbuiting is not a vri-y easy task in these their acquaintances, upon the arrival of the
to
get
it,
that
I
cannot
get
a
chance
even
to
days, when the ‘ sound of the drum ’ has passenger trains, at this, as well as at all other plains that young ladies ‘ now-a-days’ are very ‘ but will they come if we do ? ’ Alas, nlns 1 exanriae the price current. A great fuss is book-store and bindvryof David Bugbee, tho
few charms. A New York correspondent slulioii-houses. It was only the other day, that forwanl—don’t accuse her ofjealou.sy. A little ‘ Who cun come to them with a doubt ? ’ and made, it they don’t arrive at the office ptecisciy clothing store of F. Moran, the Apothecary
shop of Curtis & Perkins, and the shoo store of
thus reords an attempt 'A'bicli he recently wit a young gentleman ruslied through the crowd concern on her part only proves her love for if he could, ‘Who could ope the doors of his
you, and you may “njoy your triumph without
Win. H. Flagg.
nessed ;—
towards a lady, seized her hand, and gave her saying a word. Don’t evince your weakness, face? His teelh are terrible roundabout.’— at tho time they are due. ,So yon^A«fl“p>eio is
The entire stock of Messrs. Titcomk, Bugno other way for me than to have one of my
1 was amused whilst sitting by the founinin a hearty kiss, the smack of which sounded
Well, sport on then, unmolested in your free
bee, aud tlie principal part of Moran, nnd Cur
in the Park, at the following incident. A re above------we were going to say above the din either, by complaining of every trifling neglect.
own,
so
here
goes
Hie
“
tin
”—a
whole
dollar’s
tis & Perkins, slock were consumed. Mr.
el uiting sergeant of the regular service, in full of gongs; but it’s enough to state that the re What though her chair is not set so close to career.
worth of it—all for the “ Eastern Mail;” can't Flagg’s slock principally saved.
dress, approached ii dwaifish Irishman emi port startled a country lass hard by, who ex yours, as it used to be—or though her knitting
Saturday, 24. Hurrah for a change 1 any
The chambers were occupied by the law of
grant, with a head that looked like it had been claimed to her ‘feller’—Marcy, Josh ! what on and crotchet seem to absorb too Ihrge a sliare thing for a change. The day opens with the help il, must have the paper. Why, how on
earth am I to know when tlie cars come into fice of Messrs. Alorrison and Bicknell, recent
thrown against the wall, and proposed to him nirth’s gev way on the keers?—[Springfield of her attention, depend upon il tliot, as her
eyes watch the interlwinings of the threads, and south-east trades, accompanied with heavy Waterville if I have no paper—can’t hear the ly occupied by Jerome’s Express, the olHcc of
to enlist. ‘An, sir, fur whit should I enlist?’ Post.
the manoeuvres of the needles as they dance squalls and great showers of rain, and thunder
tho Maine Telegraph Company, the Law ollieo
‘To serve yoar country.’ ‘They touhl me the
Dow, Jii’s Advice to Parents.—Moth in compliance to her delicate fingers, she is and lightning. 'Volumes of big black clouds bell ring away oveJ* here, no how ; then there of Prentiss & Ilawson. Tlie books and papers,
country was not fighting a hit.’ ‘Oh, she
is the gals, they must know who’s getting mar and furniture of the Tulegrapli office and Pren
is not at war now, hut she may he before long, ers,are you aware that you are suckling slaves of thinking of courting days, love tlctlers, smiles, seem rent asunder by the flashes of vivid
and with England, too,’ (with marked empha sin at your breast L Fathers, do you know tears, suspicions, and reconciliations by ,whieh lightning which quiver along the now foaming ried over there in Waterville, so I guess Mr. tiss & Ilawson were mostly saved.
your offspring are running ns last as their your two hearts became entwineff together in
Mr. Titcomb's loss estimated nt about S4000,
Maxliara you may as well send along a dollar’s
sis on the last word.) ‘An’thin 1 should that
little legs wifi carry them towards the precipice the network of love, whose meshes you caq billows; tlie deep-toned thunder bellows o’er
besides about 92000 in a safe supposed to be
Imvoito shoot a man of 1 coold.' ‘ They would
worth
of
your
Mails
to
me;
can’t
hardly
afford
the wide waste of waters, and is echoed and it, but it won’t do to think of getting along with saved. His insurance 92000. Bugboe’t loss
be English.’ ‘ Maylinp the Englishman might of perdition I Walk with them through the neither of you unravel or escape.
probably 912,000, and 4000 insured. Moran’s
go to Itie divil.’ ‘You were ordered to shoot gardens, groves, nnd fields of your own e.xAVhat’s a Gbntlk.'uan ? We are cons prolonged along the lengthening waves. How out it 1—cause why—my “ rib " says I mutt loss not known.- Curtis & Perkins’los8 about
him by your free and cniigliloncd country/— perience,— point out to them every poisonous tantly reading cards of thanks to tlie gentle changed the scene since yesterday 1
96000. Insured for 93000.
Flagg’e loss
take it, so you see there’s “ nuf ted.”
‘Whit's the pay ?’ (eagerly, but with a sly cock plant,—r tench them how to analyse every flow manly captain, tlie gentlemanly steward, the
probably covered by insurance. The block
Tuesday, 27.—Lat. 8, 40, Ion. 27, 30 W.;
of the eye, gozliiig fashion.) ^Sergeant—(oom- er that springs spontaneously in tlie human gentlemanly clerk, the gentlemanly barkeeper,
Ikr. Samfson, Esq.
worth ubout 95000 belongs to 8. P. & H.
plaisantly)—‘Eight dollars a month and found’ heart,—show them the difference between the et cetera et cetera, and we have often asked air 84, water 82.
ShingleviUe, Oct. 8, 1849.
Strickland, was insured for 83.500 at the Pro
— (showing papers.) ..Put —(musingly.)— flowers that decorate the moist meadows of ourselves what constitutes a gcniteman of the
‘Far
and
wide
the
pale
fire
of
ocean
flows,
P. S. It is taid fho.t <t thief entered Mr. tection office.
‘ Sind him to the divil for eight dollars a month immortality, and the poiies that paint the up present age. In old times it was birth, man
Softly sttbllme, like lightnings in repoae.
Titcomb insured at (ho Portsmouth lijiulual
Brown’s bake-shop, in Bangoi, nnd stole 3000
an* foond—be japers, not for roe heart’s pulse! land pastures of purity, piety and peac^; but ners, gentility of appearance, then it was for
Till roused anon, its flaming spray it throws.’
Ill shoot a big hug furst, and make a fortune if they will not profit by your exemplary prac tune, living without labor, and with ea'se and There is a beautifhl phenomenon which we cents. Iko thinks there’s some (tense) cents Office; Bugbee and Moran nt the ProlAction ;
Curtis & Perkins and Flagg at the jEtna;
.by it 1’ The sergeant looked calmly at the roan tice, nor heed your instructions, take them by comfprt;' now it appears to be a title only con
I. S. Messrs. Little 4k Co., at (he Hartfon]/
the nape of the neck, nnd shake them till every
often witness al|Sea—a blaripg ocean—some- in such a lift as that.
—and retired.
particle of sin that lies beneath their breeches, Is ferred tn'relurn for some favor, and indiscritn- timea much mo^e magnificent than at others.
A 001)0 Chop.—Messrs. O. <k W. H. Em Opening again. Bugbee, ooe of the great
inately bestowed, Thus, the captain of a ship
Gems f^om Africa—In some of the lan scattered to the four winds of heaven.
is termed gentlemnnly if ha treflf.s his passengers A light flame spreads over the surface of the ery have raised the past season, at their farm est sufferers from the late fire, hu tnkcq a store
guages of Western and Soutlieril' Africa, we
Laughable things sometimes happen in New with courtesy ; thq clerk of a steamboat who ‘ocean, in appearance not unliko thousands of on the ‘ Ridge,’ a crop of corn that is hardly on the east side and re-conuneueed business.—
find occasional expressions wbicii indicate a
taste and capAcily for poetry. Among the Jersey. 7he “ patent churn ” just now is the hnndti the printers sdme netvspii|ie>8, is gentle thousands of sparkling gems, resembling our likely to bt excelled—etpeqially when quality In a few days he will fill up his abap with a new
stock of books and ataLteoory, and al^o xeyivo
Moong.wes, for instance, the thunder is “the rago. The other day a certain Esquire, who manly ; and the steward who pops yon chain- fire-flies in a dark night. *Tis the brilliapt
at well ttt qaantity ii nontidered. They have his bindery.—[Ban. Den.
shall be nameless, was showing the gaping pngoe is called gentlemanly. Wo are the
sky's gunthe morning is “the day’s cliild
phosphorus wliiuh the tea presents. Last night left af our offtce a sample of corn, of which
and one who lias become intoxicated, U “taken crowd of natives the greal wonders of the but- nation of all others for titles', and we confound
Russia and TtipKEr-The decIaratToit iff the
captive by rum.” When the Zulus wish to tcr-inakipg machine. While grinding out the them.alL Whenever we talk with Dr. Francis this phenomenon was surpasainaly beautiful. they rajsetl 8E'v;ENT)r-fli:^ bushels to the nc,^, Russian Eqipsror ftiat he shall considqrtbe es
butler
and
sundry
long
yarns,
and
like
the
he
always
calls
us
dbethr:
w'heri
the
reebrder
Our
vessel
was
darting
onward
at
tlie
rate
of
speak of lha twilight, they will tell you of “the
and wo doubt wbetber-ei^nndorortoora ^ohu- cape of a single Himgariao refugee front Turkey
eyelashes of the Sun.” “ TYhat conception can tiuolioneer, alternating the labor with various is speaking to us hq calls us judgfe; the lawyer about 8 kli'ota tq the hohi*', anj the fOahiing
a caunu belli, will render tke next newt from
hi more beautiful
says Mr. Bryant, a Mis explanations, a mjsclilevous wag slipped a dab calls'us counsellor; the general never forgets spray tliat rose from around her bows and roll tiful article oeil be produced. Admosi the en Europe rather interesting. The genera), opin
sionary in South Africa. “The gleams of of soap siily into tho milk. Soon the agitated to call us major; the countryman addres'set us ed along her sides, and the long wake she left tire crop, they Sny, is c.hofee enough for seed, ion appears to be Ihnt the Turke wilLsticcumb,
nnd #e presume they will sell it for that use. as they always have done, 'befbrwike nrililary
RMrning' light are hut the eyelashes of that mass commenced frothing, and filled the churn OS ‘enpting,’ aud tho downeasicr as ‘stranger/
The litlb least heard ainc^ng us is rolstpr. We behind, s^raed one brilliant mats of rolling, There may be some doubt whether' Friend
great orb, which is just ready to open on the to overflowing, but np butter.
power of Russia. Three times during the pres
“ You see,” said the ever ready expounder were once dihiiig^ wifh our old consul at Fal 'eddying, liparkllng flame, at' if some raging
world 1 Perfectly parallel it the well known
Taylor i|riU,thiiiV it best t^ exchange Iiis ex ent century have tke Turks and Rttssiaits' been
of
mysteries,
as
he
paused
to
catch
breath,
mouth,
Mr.
Fox,
and
we
were,
quite
startled
nt
Hebrew expression, ‘eyeloshes.of the dawn/”
furnace of the deep were pouring forth its long
at war, and each tWe the former bate been
A Zulu
also say of a man who has defrauded “ whether butter cofnes or not, it mokes three a sweet Quaker girt asking us, quaintly and ipsprispned flies. Sometimes yte would spe n cellent variety (br it, though we have jiq doubt beaten. The last w'as in 1829^ #hen ffpowerhe will wutt'sbine of the seed. We should by ful Russian army penetrate |be hi(b^rljp con
him, “He has eaten me up." One of the high times os much buttermilk ns any othei diurn!” demurely, “ Ijordec’ai, what wipe wilt thou
shark ot a dolphin move quietly along not far
drink?”—[Noah’s Sunday Tiiftcs.
est compliments which he can pay, even to a
all mean^ ^dVisb Me«srt. Emery to forward to sidered impregnable roouDUKpous ‘barriers of
Manners.—I make it a point of morality
from the vessel, enveloped ia a sheet of light;
while miM>i»» lo say, “You are black.”
dicta
K. A. & H. iioc!e(y a the Balkan, capturt|<l A^i9ppo^
never to flqd fault with another for his man
Cholera and Pumpkins. Tom Nowbe- sometimes a herd of porpoises in the distance, the Pretii^eni of the
The Heaviest Articles. •! am opposed ners (they may be awkw ard or gracafiii, blunt gin, 08 fat and wicked a wight''as ever drove
walls
dozen choiet cart, for experiment op thq Fair- ted ignominioua tqrs^ of,pei^
to this humorous style of writing,’ said a would- or polite, polished or rustic. I care not wbut a team, when the cholera was at its highest rhlliiig and floundering along towards us, caus
of Constantinople.
mount
Farm.
This
thoelil
bn
one
of
Itie
per
be magnate of the press, to one of its patrons; they are. if the man mtaos well and aotp in thlA city, brought In a cart lead of pumpkins ing the sea wlierp Uiey moved fo loek like a
Early Snow. The Pjecataqirif. Obserrer
‘It detracts from tlie influence of a paper.— from lionest inteiilwns without eocenlrieiiy or to deal out to our fruit-loving otllaens. On track of boiling flame. Once we saxr a large quisites of hit offlev,'that he roceire samplet
When 1 advance my opinions, I seek to couch affectation. All men have not the -advautoge his way, some onA eugMsIed id him that the
of pH ep(ra. crops'. We shall tend him a sHoe of Thursday eeyi i ‘ We hsid st eiM Ji. Sk storm
here on Sunday laet,aeoerapa*i>d bjMaow and
ihem itt atmh language tliat they shall Iiave of .* good soeieljr,' da it is ualled, to sdiool tbeui- cbeloril #08 raginlt in wng;or,‘ana he would «hoal of flying flsht {tartued no dotibt-t^ some of our big fipfpah.
rain,’ and nl ill#eaaN (iow eMse-deUrat the
some weight’ ■•pon’t concern yourself at all sel.vss in all its fantnatie rules nnd ceremonies, be Hkqly to become a victim if be Iiroeeoded. of their numerous efnomfee, leap from the wa
on lliat aeora,’ responded the luUron, ‘every one and if there it any stanikuid of manutMa,
, yfe t^e ii^rortjj [ndlci^h^, tliat north of Foxcroft vUlafte td'the depth, of three
it'
Tom ripped ‘dtit *n oath, semUng the riiolera ter i^d daft ^iiitrard like a wingqd clotid of ;
will readily allow tliat yours are the heaviest one fiMinded in reason aitd good tense and not to a certain place, and' bestowing an' adveike flame.
(he general demand fpr qn olQri^^ exathjqfUbn inches.'' Thete wHt •a^iprUikllng' ef eibw in
Bangor durin|^ thtUrifttlHitt'
- . > ij •
artMea tliat appear in any print la these paiit 1 upoa' these arUfieial ragDlaliAiu. Uaaaerk, like blessing upM S/bSry ivie'^wliSI hdoHtled the ex
it QmsdArk exaning laatfStaafc ltaok .« bath into (he'eireRmfllaiioeaiooniimlpiil wMA. Abe re
We heasd a gaatietnaa remark, lately, says conversatien, tkould be oigtaBtionmaena and istence of such a disease.
'll--.' . ' j
The Albany
wldeMMly hanre
’drawing th^ water frofn ekhr the Aide ported dflMh of flMa
tho
of the Timet that he was growing not studied. ■ .1 always swpoct «• 4B)an, yibp
Pierce Biit)«’Jfl ihwit t849Mqr,lii«»,„Bayard
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(o
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Exoffe^ofti
grtB^ally
epejfdlng,
waaMi and weaker evei^ day.
Hu Imis got meets me wkk the seme perpetnal epiile on his
yf
t^
veste|
and^
pourip|{,
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u|^n
m^.
hnd,
of Pbiladelpiriw ii anil■llra.t
k also
so trail now, he rays, thsG e'cMt’lraise-r-live Ihee, the some tcongeeing of tke kotfy, and the as had been his wont, unlil'hO reabtied the topi
' cVtpi»ie),^,enj5t|V
'
ap4.
.‘W.
of HamiViond street hitf,*’#ken lie'fi^et k rart in
said, is ahpiB to marry Theodora Sodgwick, of
dollan!
jyitiyiBr.
same presMditated shake of the liaiid.
Give whieb wdiSb coHlrtl"' i
sheet of flame, at well at water. It hi||;.,^aii teltf ngitibMiaMMiter k
‘
<t- New Ywt^ 9ri>in|tyt
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A LKOAh AtotfeDOTK.—Recently, whlld gf.
tending a court held at H—— county, whei^
Judge S. presided, a very plain question was
presented for the decision of the court. It was
argued elaborately on the wrong side, And
when the opposite attorney (a real Paddy, who
had just waded through Blackstone and Chitfy,
so as to enabkl him to obtain a Itc^rtcA,) rOse
to reply, ho was stopped by his honor, who in
formed him that liis opinion was made np
against him, that he would have no farther argiinient. Paddv laid his hand slowly upon a
roinme -of Blackstone, and opened where the
leaf was carefully turned down, and commenc
ed rending the law directly in conflict witli the
opinion of the court,
‘ Stop, sir,’ cried the judge, ‘ I have decided
the case, and I am is no longer open to convic
tion, nor will I have any further argument in
the case.’
‘ Oh,’ said the lawyer, ‘ I did not intend to
argue the point, nor did I expect to convince
your honor—I only wanted to show the court
what a blasted fool old Blackstone was.’
Such a shout of laughter ns went up from
every part of the court-house, was beyond tho
means of the shcritf or the court to cohfh)l for
some minutes, when .Paddy was fined a dollar
for his slander of Blackstone, and the court
then adjourned to liquor.
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In Belfast, Sarah, wife of J. Y. Baker, aged 42; Lydii
lucnarrhora, and all ttiscase# pecnliar to Females.
LiiiEnTY OR Death.—The Norfolk (Va ) Fiixmi, widow of Luther Faxon.
HK car# will run between UEADFIELD and BOIttliANtt eVery
San Diego a few days before. Their elotli'es
Dri W. piwparea and keeps all Botaale Reiriadlea nirstiatj to on the Kenneth River, reaching WotervUie the some day.
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day, Sunday# exeeptod> on and after thti foli lui<C., to connect cure tho sick, warranted rail from minrxal foisoxs.
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EVERYBODY CAN FIND YtELlEF
No credit will ho glrcn as horotoihro, aa 1 Intend to do • Caau
“ Curse roe, Tom, il you’ve not getlin perRiot in Philadelvhia.—On the evening busInoM. “ Small I’roSts and Heady Fay,” will bo the motto In Boston.
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‘ fcctly worthless; you’ll neither liunt nor fish; of the 9ili inst, quite a serious riot took place fhluro. Ponons In want of llooU and Shors will do woll to coll.
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The tailors in Boston, who have been on a
strike for some time, linve ojieiied a clotliing
establishmont on their own account.
Tue P|.ack ron Doctobs.—Doctor’s fees
at the mines in California are a hundred dol
lars H visit.—A physician from Westchester,
N. Y., has established himself on the banks of
the Sacramento, in a log cabin, one lialf he
uses ns a store, and the other ns a hospital;
and it is said (Imt ire receives as much gold
daily as the average of twenty miners..
Ahkrxation OB Canada.—Honiregl, Get,
10. A declaration in favor of annexatioo to
the United States, has been drawn up, and
in the^Mce of ^ve hours it received the sig
natures* of’ tnrM hundred of’ «>«r' menihanis,
laini holders, and profetsionai men, including
iwt> tnembers of the Canadian Parliament, and
two of the (Queen’s Counsel. A meeting was
held on the 8th, wliick took ground against
Seignorial Tenures.
Pennsylvakia Ei.kction.—The last acare that the Senate, ns wall as the
House, will be Democratic. The election of a
Denn^lo Senator in the Lehigh district, it is
mi^ will givn tlie Democrats a majority pf one
in the Senate. In the House, the Democrats
btvogain^atlcnat 16,
Last year the Sen
ate was Whig, and the House a tieT-^[Tra»eller.
ooubU

AAA LBS.,*11 eloonad, Just reedved and for #111# si the
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Cnatoni Work done In good style and at short notlee.
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and several buildings were fired. After some
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•moU bUck MARK, n^er Uilo In flesh, with
Tim rioters were forced out, and orditf evonluNmruxB.
Thk httsavemaent Is rimpte la Us fihnithicliaa, dad aiMiriits In
lottgMto heavy mmum and foreSop. Whoevor will 170
pain ta UifEanfaMiland ftgln .4 ikaafaa.'aaart
la priftie oriler. Jttst reeelvad and for otla at tlto frirul«lilag a ■ulwtontloJ hottooi to Bhdstoade, whieh shoU he elotinly restored
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Firs in Baring. Tito large two stoiy
poeUy togaCber without oibur aid. U eon bS fllfod to any bed- two td
Moattaa.
DZ880X.Tm0N.
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An Act to protidsfor talaeq a State Vabialiea.
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lEvery one who has paid atlantion to the tub*
Ject of (iducAtion ba!i found it difficult to induce
thote to study in middle oi after life, who have
not been accustomed to it in their youth. As
a general rule, those who arrive at the age of
tnanhood without previous study can seldom be
induced to apply themselves to books, and
tlierefore they pass through life without avail
ing at all of the knowledge of others. It is
erroneously supposed by many that it is more
difficult to study, or rather to retain what we
may learn, in manhood, than in childhood;
mere words, it is true, may be more readily
retained by a child ; but the truths imparted
by words are more easily understood, and there
fore more permanently impressed on the mind,
in after life. Such truths as apply to our busi
ness aro seldom or never forgotten ; and there
fore we find our greatest jurists, and indeed
our most original men of nil kinds, among those
who are styled self-cducated, having improved
their minds after arriving at the age of man
hood. A child may commit a whole book to
memory at the rate of one or two pages a day,
and thus in twelve months be able to repent
the words. A man may read the same book
in one or two days, and although he may not
remember verbatim a tingle passage, still his
general knowledge of the subject of wliich the
book treats, will be infinitely superior to that
of the child; for impressions made on the more
mature mind of the man'are independent of
the mere words by which the idea was origi
nally received. But notwithstanding this fact,
we are answered that men will not read, and
that it is even difficult to induce them to attend
lectures. All this is true, and so far as the
lectures are concerned, we are not surpiised at
it; for lecturers generally become tiresome
from their endeavors to exhibit their own eru
dition rather than to instiuct their audiences.
Under these circumstances the-f(viestion natur
ally occurs. How are we to induce men to im
prove their minds ? AVo answer, By inducing
' them to believe that they are instructing others;
and the plan is as follows: Suppose one hun
dred farmers should meet together once a week,
op once a month, for the pur|)oso of discussing
the.,best mode of performing any agricultural
proce.ss, ard that, instead of being a mere meet
ing for promiscuous conversation, they would
choose a subject, appoiht a chairman, and adopt
the following rules of order:—
1. That a chairman, two vice-chairmen, and
two secretaries, be appointed by the members
attending the third conversational meeting.
2. That it shall be the duty of the chairman,
'and, in his absence, of one of the vice-chairmen,
to preside over all conversational meetings
held during the winter; and that the secreta
ries keep minutes of ail the important facts
slated in these meetings, in a book to be pro
vided for tlie pur|>ose; which book shall be the
properly of the institute, and open to the perus
al of all the members.
8. That no person shall be at liberty to
•peak more than fifteen minutes at one time,
without permission frofn the meeting.
4. That in no case will a member be per
mitted to reply Ip remarks made by anolhei
inembor; it being understood that at these
meetings members are only expected to stale
such facts connected with the subject of con
versation, ns their experienco or knowledge
may suggest, but not to encourage debate.
5. JThat a list of subjects for conversation
be posted in the room, to which each member
may add such as he may be anxious, to avail
himself of the information of members upon ; it
being understood that these meetings are intendc.l to disseminate any information posses
sed liy one member to the whole meeting.
C. i'bat, previous to the close of each meet
ing, tfio chairman shall propose three subjects,
(if so many remain undisposed of on the list,)
one of which shall be selected for the next
evening’s conversation.
7. That the members shall be invited to at
tend at 7 o’clock, and employ their time until
8 o’clock in social intercourse, thus enabling
them to become acquainted.
8. Thu chairman shall call the meeting to
order at 8 o’clock, and in all cases adjourn at
half past 9 o’clock, if not previously adjourned.
9. All questions of order shall bo decided
by the presiding officer.
10. Members may invite their friends to at
tend these meetings.—[Working Farmer.

tnie way he managed to keep his stock always
in thriving condition, with very little use of hay
or fodder.
Yall and Winter Ploughing.—If you have n
field of stiff intractable clay land that you de
sign to put in culture next spring, seize every
occasion, through the fall and winter, when the
ground is in a right condition to break up, and
plough it—lay the furrow slices so that the
greatest extent of earth may be expbsed to the
frost. Be sure, however, not to plough when
the soil is v)»t, but just at that period when it is
moderately moist.
Out-bttildinge.—If you have not recently
done so, have all your out-houses thoroughly
cleansed rnd white-washed; and while your
white-washer has brush in hand let him give to
your garden, yard, and lane fences a handsome
coat of white-wash.
A FXiHA 70H THE OOW.

In our rambles about the city, we had the
good luck to fall in with Davis, the man who
keeps better cows, and has poured out more
quarts of milk to the good people of Detroit,
than any other man in it. And ho knows
something about cows too. He says that you
farmers in the country hardly know the mean
ing of a good cow. He brings against you the
grave charge of “ scrimping ” your cows, and
well nigh starving them in the monthk of Feb
ruary, March, and April, so that there is noth
ing left of them but a “ rack of Bones; ” and
then they are good for nothing for the whole
season. For awhile, after being turned to grass,
they are reduced to mere shadows' by the
scours, and by the time they begin to recover
from this back-set, the flies are ready to tackle
them ^ and thus the poor creatures are kept
down tho whole summer through. That, he
says, is bad economy, and it is too. Verily,
this is a great evil under the sun, and if we
knew what to say or do to correct it, most glad
ly would we set ourselves to the task. If
scolding Would do any good, for humanity’s
sake, I T (he poor cow’s sake, we would scold
until you cried, “Enufl” And now, in the
name of these poor, mute, suffering, meek, un
complaining, unoffending creatures, wo would
ask v.hat you mean by ‘ such treatment. Do
they not reward you tbu^fold for all you do for
them. If you have no conscience then, no
sense of justice, no humanity, no cow-manity,
where is your selfishness ? Where is your
love for money, ns well as of milk, butter, and
cheese ? Surely it roust be stone blind.
We heartily wish that these poor creatures
were gifted with the power of utterance, and
could speak in their own behalf; that they
would get up a sort of public sentiment among
themselves, have a great cow convention, dis
cuss their wrongs, peaceably petition for a re
dress of grievances, and, if denied, turn their
horns against their oppressors. That woiild
be right, and the whole world might be invok
ed as a witness of the justice of their cause,
and the cout-ardly bipeds, who have grown so
insolent in the exercise of their long-abused
authority, would turn pale with affright, and
be glad enough to come to terras. But we
must restrain our indignant pen.—[Michigan
Farmer.

may we not be reserved’t perhaps to know aad
share them together and mount ue after ade
higher in the scale of being. For stifily in
heaven there is no pause or torpor; we do not
lie down in Calm and unimprovable repose.
Movement and progress will remain the law
and condition of existence. And there will be
efforts and duties for us above, os there have
been below.”
Makino HtsTOBT. Gen. Cavainac, in bis
proclamation to the people, uttered this noble
sentiment:—“ Let us not forget that we are
making history, and (hat a blot at such a time
can nefer be erased.” If nil would net fro^
this spirit, the world would be more disorleely
governed.
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Importers and Dealen in

HARDWARE, CUTLERY ANU
SADDLERY,
ITAVE just received a large addition to their stock,
11 comprising a groat variety in the Hardwam line, to
which thiy win constantly be’receiving additions from
English and American Mannlboturets.
'They keep constantly on hand a large oMortment of
tiOD, bteel, Nails, Window Qltss, Axels.Eliptio Springs,
Anvils, Circular, X-out and Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Chuldron Kettles,
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc,
and Tin Ware—
ALBOi

(Cooking 0tooe0,

together with elegant patterns of Parlour toves, com
mon Sheetiron Airtignt, omce. Box and other toves.
^boertigementa.
Also—a Ibll supply of fresh Ground LEAD of difllir
ent qualities end all other kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Spenn, Lard end Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
HEADER k PHILLIPS,
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Yaraish of the best
Succeitore to the late Win. M. PhiUipt,
qualities—
A'VE just'recelvod from Boston a large and eztenManilla Qirdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbvering
Dasher and Top Leather, Oirriage Trimmings,
alvo nisortment of

H

Which will ho sold at tho very lowest prices.
Also a large assortment of

Goodyear^* India Rubber
MACHINE BELTING,
at manufacturers’ prices.
Particular attention given to furnishing all materials

Groceries, Crockery & Glass Ware, Feathers, for building purposes.
[I^They have jnst received a large Invoice of S.addle
Looking Glasses, &c. &c. dbc.
Purchasers trill And it to their advantage to call and
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere, ns we
are determined not to bo undersold by any concern in
Watervlllo.
Goods freely shown at all times, and patterns given.
MEADEB
............. & PHILLIPS,
PI
Opposite the Common, Main street.
May 29, 1849.
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ry direct from tho Manufaotnrers In England, together
with various artioles of American Manunictnre, making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
The attention of tbo public is respectfullv invited to
this well known establishment, as it Is believed every
reasonable expectation of purchasers will bo answered.'
Watervllle, May 3d, 1M8.
[41-ly.l

NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
AT

PARTICULAR NOTICE

F

B

MBS. F. M. BURBANK’S
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFOBNIA.
No. 1 Boulelle Block.
old can bo saved W making purchases from the
B3. BUBBANK would inform tbo Ladies of Waterstock of N£iy 0007)8, Just received and now op
. villa and vicinity, that she has just returned from
ening at
Boston with a large assortment of Bonnets and other
No. 1, Ticonie Row,
Millinery Goods, and respectfully invites their attention
the only exolusive Orooeiw and Provision store in town. o her Spring Stock; in which may be (bund
A choice selection of W. f Goods and Groceries, com
French, Englieh and American Bonnete,
prising in part the following articles, vizearly crop
of the newest styles.
t
Cardonas Molasses, Mansanilla and sugar svrup, Port
Two -.Quar t s Water
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
land, Porto Bico, brown and white Havana, Crasliod and Barages, Ribbona, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
Powdered sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Heber,
REMEMBER
Pjdgings, &c. &c.
Hyson and Old Hyson To% Porto CaboIIo, Bio, and Ja
THAT KEELEY * CO.>8 HIGHLY .
Florence
and
Straw
Bonnets
Repaired
in
the
va Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa,
Mna. Burbank will keep constantly en hand a com
Latest Style.
plete auorlment of Millinery Goods, and trusts she may
CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
Rice.
be able to meet the wants and tastes of all who may fa MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
Is PUT into the Bbttles IhS' Full Bttength,
Napes & Fins.
Dried Apples.
vor her with their patronage.
while others are reduced—so that It fe Six
With a fnll Assortment of
Halibut Heads.
Pickles.
May 9, 1849.
24
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA WNS, JA CONETS,
Times ns Strong as' kinds that come' In -Big
Tongues & Sounds.
Sago.
19 Bottles, and bears Two Quarts' of Whter to
and other raOVBIVmO GOOB8.
Clear '& Mess Pork.
Tapioca.

G

M

Lard.

Irish Moss.

Also, a good assortment of Dnnfish, Cod, Pollock,
dried and smoked Halibut, Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
Raisins, Figs, Oranges, Lemons, Tamarinds. Citrons,
Mace, Currants, Nutmegs, ground Pepper, Ginger, Pi
mento. Cinnamon, Cloves, prepared Horse Radish in
bottles, an excellent article, ready for table use, Manilla
and Hemp bed cords, together with a variety of other
articles usually to be found in a W. I. Goods store.

E. L. SMITH,
A pl 1849.] •

NO. I TICONIC ROW-

WATERTIJLLE ACANBIW.

FURNITURE

ARE-ROOM

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,

J. P. CAFPREY at CO.,
ORNER ofTcmple & Main-sts., nearly oppoMte the

Post OiHce, now ofTer for sale a complete assort
Cment
of

AlP

ILAWr

each Bottle, and is superior then to-any Sar
saparilla in use.

SICK FOLKS 'WANT
Only to bo cured. To trifle with their pains by offeilhg
a thing of no nse. nnd worse too, which is now so oommon, IS very crnol, nnd no decent man will do it Na
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS, CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
AND
tore means that yon shall be cured by the aid of Uedi
EMBTtAClNG
cine, and you don't care a straw whether Sanatnirilla
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
comes in n quart bottle, or a smaller one. The qaesUan
Rureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
BY
ia, W.^il cure? Is it what 1 want ? Will it stop iny
Toilet-tables, LighUstands, Teapoys, &c.,
sufiTenDg and make me well again ? The Sarsaparilla
1. 8. gic PABliAND,
A L ARHiEA S S OR T M B N T OP
is strong enough to do this is all yon can bay* or
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st that
ask for. Remember that 1
MahogRn^FwiSUifred Chairs,
WATERVILLE.
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, can4 and
TWO QUA,»T8 cold WATER
wood-seat do., of various patterns, Children's
Pnt to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make 7ln> and 6 half
0. ^YRIUHT, M. D.,
do.. Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
Quarts
that
is stronger than ai y sold. But KELLEY '•&
Botanic Physician ^ Suraeon^
Chairs, &c., &e..
CO. prefer to sell the Sanaparilla Pure, nnd leave it for
espectfully informs the public that be has re
Together with the best assortment and the largest sized
nse it to add the Water, themselves, if they
turned to Waterville* House on Silver st., one door those who
so that they have no nse at all fbr the great big
above the Parker House. Having been engaged In thechoose,
- IL(n)(IDISIH©°®I[tAS-SIESp
bottles, as they can't have the fries to sell nature's for
practice of modioine for twelve years, he conndently of beverage and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Ale isn't Sar
to be found in town.
fers his services to the inhabitants of Waten'ille and vi
They are not of those who think every onels
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted cinity. Persons living at a distance can apply for med snpnrilTa.
fit to minister to tlie'sick by rnnkiag for them Satsapa
icine
by
letter,
giving
a
description
of
the
complaint.
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
rllla, Imt go uiioii tlie principle tliat a man most not snJulyy 18-18.
1
ly know how, but have the nnil»«ty to do It. That is
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furnitmo manufactured
wnr this Snraapnrtlla lias done so much moth to relieve
to order, on the mest reasonable terms.
tick and afflict^ persons tbuu all other kinds. An era
WaUrvillte Oct. 18M. IRift
if.y
inent member
NEW
OP A MEDICAL COLLEGF.,
PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
Says that “ The Concehtrnled Extract of Sarsaparilla,
prepared by Messrs. KELLEY & OO. is. a Medicine .'of
& A. SINKLER would respectfully inform the in
Great Value and Siqiqr/or Excellence, nnd 1 am ooqiirm• habitants of Watervlllo and vicinity and former
ed in this belief by eomparing it with several othir pre
patrons of Clinton ond other neighboring towns that
parations of Sarsaparilla.
P. OLEAVELAND,;
they have opened a retail Provision and Grocery store
ProfeuoT of Chemte.'r.. nnd Materia ^edica,
in Waterville, in Joseph Marston's Brick Block, north
Boiodoin CoUege."
door, where they have just received and offer for sale a
W. Dyer, Waterville, Agent. Sold by C. C. Cornish,
fVesh and prime assortment of
AND SIGN PAINTINO,
Winslow
mo(40-6)

N>-y;CORINWA, WE.

lEIAIEHIESS MAKHM©,

FALL TERM
THE FALL TERM of this Inatitutlon wilt begin
on Monday, the 27tli day of Aug., under the direction of
Jamrs H, Hakbon, a. M., Principal, aniiisted by Miss
Boxana F. Hanbcom, PreceptresB, and each other aasistunts OB tho interests of tho school require.
Its prominent objects aro the following:—"To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
preparation for Collego; to furniali a course of instruction
adapted to moot the wants of teachers of Common Scliools,
and to excite a deeper iuterest in tlie subject of education
generally.
The course of study in the department proparatoty to
EOOS IN THN UNITED STATES.
college, lias been aimiiged with special reforeiice to that
If it be within the power of those who arc pursued in Waterville College. ■ It is not known tJmt iki.
to give directions about the next cenaus, we arrangomont exists in uny other preparatory school in the
Str.tand, ns this is a very important advantage, the
hope they will take measures to ascertain the li lends of tho College and tiiose who design to enter it,
number of dogs, male and female, in every would do well to give this theirserione eonsideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those-who are in
county in our Union ; and, if it could be done,
tending to occupy that high station, will find, in the
it would be useful also to have a return of the Principal, one who, from long experience ns n teacher of
number of sheep killed by dogs. At two cents common schools, understands fultjr their wants, and will
forth every efifort to supply them. The rapidly
per day, it is probable that the cost of dogs is put
increasing patronam of the school afTords sufficient evi
equal to the value of our exports of grain and donee that an enli^toned and discriminating publio can
I. Goods, Provisions Sf Groceries,
provisions to England this year; and it. is not and will appreciate the labors of faithful pro/euiona
teachers.
at the lowest Market Prices.
improbable that our sheep husbandry would
Board, SI,90 a week. Tuition from S3,00 to S9.00.Pnrebasen ore rcsnectfully solicited to call and satis
add as much more to the wealth of the country, Drawing Sl.OO, and Music $6,00 extra.
fy themselves as to the quality of Goods, and
STEPHEN
STARK,
if it were not for fear of having the sheep des
LOWPRIOES,
Secretary of Board of Tniteee.
troyed by dogs.
Waterville, July 25,1849.]
^
before purchasing elsewhere. Don’t forges the place.
'We are no enemies of dogs, of genuine blood,
N. B. AH goods warranted to bo as recommended.
U8T OF LETTERB
kept and used for their legitimate and appro
TKRMS, CASH ON THE DELIVERY OP GOODS.
EMAINING in tho Post Office at Waterville, Oct.
priate purposes : all such will find in us staunch
1, 1849.
friends and defenders. But we have a great Adlnm Samuel,
Kendall, Timothy,'
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Samuel [2]
Kendall, Nathan,
aversion to idle, useless whelps—nati cosumere Allen
Avery Samuel,
Kimball, H. P.
NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP
fruget—born to consume the fruits of the land, Brackett, Miss Haanah,
Lenard, James,
Lenard, Daniel,
whether they go on four legs or two.—[Plough, Bates, WUIlam W.
Bates, Joseph,
Masturn, Misa Ann,
Loom, and Anvil.
WINOA'rE at TAEBOT
Bates, .loseph C. [3]
Moore. William,
Brady, John,
ave just opened a choice and extensive assortment
Miles, W.
Domestic Endearments. I hold it in Barter, Oliver P.
of
the
following articles:
Moss Hiram,,
Gold end Sliver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
Morn!, T. D.
deed to be a sure sign of a mind not poised as Brown, Paul,
Silver Spoons, Gold Pens,
Noah,
Morrow, Miss Sarah E.
it ought to be, if it be insensible to the pleas Boothby,
Brainard, Fredas,
Gold ana silver Keys and Pencils,
McCausIand, Robert,
ures of home, to the little joys and endearments Bodflsh, William,
Silver, shell, Buflfklo Horn and Horn Combs,
Mayo, Jonathan,
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,
Moore, J. W.
of a family, to the affections of relations, to tho Brawberry, F. W.
Rev. F. [2]
Han^ng, side. Miniature and Parlor Solar Lamps,
McIntyre, Timothy,
fidelity of domestics. Next to bring well with Bnrgess,
Billings,
Daniel
H.
Vases,
Britannia and Plated Ware,
Norman,
Julia,
HINTS TO FABHCERB.
his own conscience, the triendsbip and attach Cross, Mrs. Mary Jane,
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
Nutting, Josiah, .Tr.
The American Farmer suggests the follow
Clark,
Miss
Ann
J.
Miss Julia A.
ment of a man’s family and dependants seem
Watch Refairino and EifORAViKO done in the be$t
, Daniel,
ing, among other things, os tfrork, (o be done in to me one of the most comfortable circumstdn- Clement, Miss Eliza E.
manner^ and on the most reasonable terms.
Chase, Elihu,
Osborne, Miss Surah D.
W. & T. are deterrpined thftt no one who is disposed
October:—
ccB of his lot. His situation, with regard to eith Cole, David,
U'Hara, Edward,
to patronise tho honie market, shall find any advantage
Robinson,
O'Brien, Michael,
in going out of town for any article which they can
McUtritJtfor Manure.—Now is the time to er, forms that sort of bosom comfort or disquiet Cornforth,
Cooley, George W. [2]
Packard, Miss Arzilla B. 2 furnish.
be collecting materials to compost into manure, that sticks close to him at all tim^ and seasons, Cults, ,1. B.
Parker, Miss Eliza W.
May 17, 1849.
Collins,
Patrick,
Phelps, Miss Roxannab,
and let no one say to himself that he has none, and which though he may now and then forgot
Cutter’s Physiological
Pullen,
Lamard,
for the marshes, the heads and shores of rivers, it, amidst the bustle of public or the hurry of
THE OLD STAND.
Charts, Agent for.
Patterson, John T,
tbo ditches, fence sides, fence corners, and head active life, will resume its place in his thoughts, Chsker, Peter W.
Quimby. Daniel 0.
EEMEEE S’EIESOIV
Quint, Mariah,
lands of the fields, tho leaves and mould of and its permanent effect on his happiness, at Crommelt, James A.
ONTINUES to manutacture and keep on hand at liia
Chase, Franklin I
........
Boss., .Hartwell,
•hop in Waterville, all kinds of
your woods, the pine shutters and weeds which every pause of ambition or of business.
Dingley, Miss Charlotte A. Riley, Philip,
Dinsmore, Miss Emily C. Robinson, Charles,
so abound, ofiTor to nil tlie fruitful sources of
Learn to cook well. The health of the Dow, Mrs. William E.
Ricker, 'Timothy,
•manure, and he who does not avail himself of
embracing Chaiiies, Gigs, open and top Buggies,
Dorr, William, [2J
Ricker, Ivory,
tlmm will most assuredly fail in his duty to family depends upon it. We know tliere are Drake, G. R.
Rand, Charles E.
Phaetons, Rockaways, 'Wagons, t&e.
those
who
associate
luxury,
effeminacy,
and
himself and family.
Donovan .lames,
Richards, Henry H.
All of which will bo s Id at very low prices, and upon
dependent
ills,
with
every
attempt
of
the
kind
'Eaton,
William,
Soule,
.lehiel,
Cattle Yard.—Have these covered a foot
tho most accommodating termB. ^ work mnnnfuiturRdsoii. John B.
Stea'art, Miss Emily,
,ed at 111* »hop l«_wprrantod. Having had thlf'-y years
deep with eavth of some kind, give to your recommended. But we do not believe that Kills, Russell F.
Stortevant, Mrs. Ann L.
experience
in the business, ho feels ooiifident of'bU ah
health
is
promoted
by
eating
raw
carrots
or
yards a dish-like form, to prevent the escape
Fairbrothor, Miss Mercy C. Sargent, Susan,
illty to give general aatisfaction to all who may purchase
Thomas,
Soule, Miss Elmira C.
of the liquid deposits of your cattle, and you doughy bread,—or that, to secure long life, it Fairbanks,
of
him.
Ford, pr. A.
Soule,J. P. (2)
He It now finishing up
may take our word for it, that all the earth you it necessary to turn cannibal. Nor were men Foss, Bemamin B.
Sanborn, James N.
Two Six-Pabsenger Coaches, '
made
to
graze
like
cattle,
or
to
eat
food
like
Folsom,
Samuel
H.
Scales, George W,
may put in through the fall and winter will be
Fogarty, Timothy, [81
well and substantially made, which will be sold at a
Starkey, George B.
made into manure equally as valuable as guano. dogs.
Flint, Franklin, (2|
great
baigain—much
lower thunoon be bought elsewhere.
Smith, Horace,
Nor is it necessary, in order to shun the or Gipson, Miss Maria T.
"To prevent the loss by evaporation of the vola
Springer, Henry,
REPAIRING,
Mrs. Otis,
Sayward, George,
tile part of the manure, plaster should be sown rors of which we speak, to rush into the oppo Oetchell,
of all kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, &o.,
site extreme. Go^ cookery does not consist Ostohell, Mrs. Mary J.
SavuM, Mr.
done at short notice, on the most reasonable terms.
over your yards every few weeks.
Oetohell, Tbos. A.
Soiitn,
Hen^,
in
producing
the
highest
seasoned
dishes,
nor
Garland, John,
In due season he will be prepared with a good assort
iPVtitt 7rfM.—^Scrub these with a brush, if
Seavsr, J. H.
Goss,
George
n.
ment of 8EE10H8, of all styles and sites, which
Tohoy, Miss Marv,
the hark is rough, and give them a washing such as to foster a morbid appetite; but in Grehin, John,
will
be sold Ok low as they can be bought in this pr any
Tobey,
George
W.
with ley, and then give them a paioling with preparing every dish well, however simple or Gallgarry, John,
other market.
Tozler, Amos P.
common
it
may
be.
There
are,
for
instance,
Oreenbnsh, Patrick Donue, Toier, Amos,
~aofl soap, sulphur and salt.
All orders thankfrilly received, and all bustneie en
Holland T.
Tozer, Horace Q.
trusted to his care will be promptly attended to.
Chut Shedt.—Have you sheds enough on families who never eat any good bread from Hale, Miss Mary A.
Wateivllls, April 12, ISA.J
3g.t
Treat,
Richard,
Trickaft, Samuel,
your farm to accomodate your CatUe^ younug os one century to another, and have no idea in Herrin, Mrs. Marv A.
Hatch,
Walter
M-'
what
it
consist.
Nor
are
meats
cooked
any
ITpham,
Edwin
E.
W. A. Vi 8VEVEN8
welleuoldl If not, put them up—keep the
Hamden Jaroee,
Williams, J. D.
lyOULO respectfully informs the public that he will
old and young in separate yards; and, as the belter within their precincts. Those little, sim Hotchkiss, J. M.
Whittier, Reuben,'
II
oontmue
to carry on the
Walton, utsa FloratU,
p^ures are now seam, feed your slock of a ple, and healthy delicacies, wiiich the good Habbast, JolQph.
White, Lydia A.
night—salt them and n^e them glad to come housekeeper knows intuitively how to prepare, Harris, 6: 0. *^
Hadley P. |2]
Wardwell, Miss Raohel K.
are never seen here. Even a dish of potatoes Hanson,
home to lodge of an evening.
Howell, William,
Id alUts variety of forms at bis Shopein WATxaviujt
Woodbridn, Heartlev,
Wyman, Ransalier,
A SxqwuxoAN, OS be has on baud a large assort
Milch Oom.—Jf you desire that these should cannot get tbemselvea well boiled. A mem Hutoberson, Franklin,
Hunter,
H.
&
6
mentof
ber
of
tlie
family
might
at
well
foil
a^png
the
Welch,
iMney,
[3]
give a.goodiow of milk, and enable you to
Jewett, Mre., Agt. for Tract Wilton, Joeeph,
make butter for (be market, you must give them Hottentots, as far as any proper iinniing is
NEW-YORK ft ITALIAN MARBLE,
Sooiety.
Ward, OuBen,
Williams, George S.
And an extansive assortment of
regularly twice a day messes of roots or rich concerned. These things ought nflk to be, nor Jewett, Carlostan,
Wiiiiaras,
.Seth
N.
Jewett
Calvin,
it there any need of their wCtslence, if the
•lOM.
AMEBICAN a eng, SLATE STONE*
Judkins,
Samuel,
Wateraam^ark,
wbidh he will sell and warrant at as low prices u can
Young Stotk.—As the pastures and woodF wife has any just notion of her obligations to Kinney, Caroline,
Wheeler, Wllliaai T.
be pnrehased at any other Shop in the State.
Kinney, George, .
Willey, Willlem E.
oeaea to afford sufficient food to keep the young* herself and those around Iter.
Mj. 0. 8. Smith, bU late partner, will be oonstantly
Wyman, Levi B.
The science of broad making, of meat broil Kidder, Jereimili'A.
•topk of all kinds in a growing condition, care
at the shop hi Skowhegan, to wait upon oustomera.
Kidder Jeremiah,
Yoane, lirei Eloota.
'ir^tsnrftts. May 9#, 18%.
IB
ing,
stewing,
roasting,
and
boiling,
of
vagelat^e
8wll
must be taken to have them brought into the
BAMcei, AmatON, r. m.
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iJIEWlEIUEir & IPAH(C^ ©©(DliDS,
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C
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■

d^vaue 0tone Bu0inesa,

yards and fed—the great art in raising good
atoek is always to keep them in tolerable flesh.
Obm-stofts.—If short of long provender for
your cattle, have your oom-stalke cut and stack
ed w Mon idler your oom is gather^ as posthese stalks cut inlo'inra or half
iaak iaagilw and steam them, and a bushel will
bo a good fkod for a cow or an ox without bay.
We have Men them prepared in g ypry
way-:-a nei|(ibor of ours bad an oblong tij'
box made!, which had a top to it; he filled ibU
box with out stalks, poured over them a pot of
boliBf water, shut down the lid, put a weight
npon It, and thus oooked them srttb the steam.
By the tine tba«water beeadn milk warm the
ooAoleql^ ooolmd to be fed to the
oMKU. In the portioa allotted for bis
001^ he had bran or nlU-feed nixed,•andin

H. Ht CAMPBELL, M. D.,
rOXTHB FBSaxavXTION.
FAlRFIELDiM-H.
a. Odtiraau, will pay par^ip¥^^r attention to the
ob beautifying, IvDlWt aoftenipgiidaalunfog/Ba
practice of Surgery, in its various hrsnohes.
dies' Toilet use, wo; For remomng jOandn^etadioating disease fr'iViyi'th^akm, bleaHalm,"midenm me
Residence—At the dweUiiig formerly occupied by
talbst dry and tunpilanilHah-aoft -dbd ainrib'ihMifitlale
Dr; Snow.48
is Infallale and nnrivslled. One -qpplicatiqaiyUliF
the Bair mqiet a week or more, and no anbitahoM Is
ROBERT Ts DAVIS, M/D.,
left W soll'iny Wtlcli'ofdiwsa; ''1%'lAAWTtiFnmMible, as it keeps the parting of the head-oiCM) osMIIMm
PHT8ICIAN AND SDHOEON,
the Hair a Splendid lustre., It is the giMteet ammlary
WATERTILLlte.
to tho toilet in curling and,glvliig belmWU.YheYdrm of
Ovnda—over Esty & Kimball's store, Tlfcnnlc -itow; dressing the Hair ever inAntod.' Odmidmn dM"ahRakTOnaca—on Silver street, corner of Spring strdot.
dies fUd it indisphnsable tor oleansiitg apd puriMIKthe
scalps, and proventips tbe Hair from fplUng oA. U.M/tstores the Hair In tdlo places, alisIpaUs, an deMIfW or
heat in the thin, 'taht 1n'the> Haad.' 'Pd Bala iWBWb,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOlU i« stinted or thiil, this Oampoand Xe-ihrigoratas tbablflgOffice tor. Main i BUcertle.- RcMenct, Wilticohi'ihotel innl vitality of the roots, causes It to grow tnioker and
to Its natural lenmh changes its deadened ttndnmm* a
WATERVILLE, ME.
luxuriant nnd bmutlfdl' hue;'and preventa it frdia dry
ing or fading. For ehlidren imd.yofng,MkMa4t..opp«• WHOLESALE ft RETAIL..» flrms the permananen end sfribllity to the Qelr jn. after
DAVID DEOBEE,
neraons,'who can appreoikte a -good UdhdieflBalr,
ooks, stationery and Paperhangings,
or wish to preserve jt, or restore it, wheip itJtlMLAonld
No. 2 Kenduekeay Bridge,
avail themselves of this sovereign remedr.jThe’pWss
Bangor, Maine.
nnlvetkally.iias spoken In its Ihvof'ifi theTiIjthesttnias.
Orders respectfully solicited, by i^age Many thousand persons, who can testify^ Uave.hadtheir
hair completely restoi;qa by using tbe. ^onn^sin /Com
Drivers or otherwise.
pound.
The sales of this arttsle have Indreaaed<frbm'li0|u0$to
IB(E)®£^12w®an®. '
SOjIOO bottles in ohe year, and the insrcalfaig demand
,
Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlet, and every denotes a still larger sale.
A PhysHoglcnl Essay snd DlrtcHons by thdVriAlrlktor,
dezeriplion of Binding executed with neatness and dis
H
W.
FOS'TER,
of
Lowell,
is
enolosod
srith-eddly
patch, and at low prices.
•
;1
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds mado’to or bottle.
Compound is purely vegetable, and'thd PropHotor
der—rvKng to any pattern. Orders by Stage DrWers or liasTills
Btudionsly rogected ail agents drying or delemrtMis
otherwise will receive the pro^test attention.
in this composition, and clpeeinlly: tboee hisatiilgL ones
D. BUGBEE, 2 JKendtukeag Bridge.
which aeceitarily combine any of. the clear perfept
mixtnres and mostly idobollo' ifair Urepatafldns,
,'
The fbllosHhgehortpnnHitapnspsakasrfaat tbageadtal
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
sentiment of the priM bat said nnWeraally. I
HIHILILlIH'jEms
•
Foeter'e Mountain congppund has obtained ah enviable
reputation, nnd we rccommend'a ftinl bf It to those irfio
—AND DEAt.En IN—
wish
such an ortlole os it'profesaes to:ll8."—BMton
cy Goods, ..Shawls, Silks, Dress
illinery, Fancy
Joumvl
. ,
,
Goods, Wt^teds,
Wtneteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles, Mercantile
WM.
DYER Draggisl, Ajgent'fhr Waterville.
Threads, &c., CnrEoaiTE Boutri.i.k Bdock,
Wholesale
by
Seth,
W.
Fowls
Druggist,
Boston,
49 ly
WATERYfLEE, 'RE.

D

A complete aeeortment of the mott approved

ENGLISH. FRENCH, GERMAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOODS,

FOSTEBTS MOUITEAIiN COMPOUND,

N. R. BOUTtlLLfe M. D.
R. HQiltlitL’e htiVtuitV^HnitAeMh IbbateJ MniMIf
at Waterville, respectfully tenders his servieea'to
such of his former
Patrons, and the ruimo
PuMio gi
generally, I
"ormar t'atrons,and
may retnlre the aid or tbaaskl ef i Phyileia
id to..
All ealle, lo or out of town, promptly attended
C^ee, as heretofore, orte door north of J. R. £]
Slaep ,A
Cooi*B'ftoire,
1

cooking, and of preparing the multiflirious
small dishes of all aorts, which go to make DISSOLUTION OF C10*PARTNERSHIP.
THE OO.PARTNEREillF baratefore existing under
pleasant the (able, and all abont, are hers,—
hers to understand and praotioe.—rPrairie the name and firm of
WiUiam 01 Dow ^ Oo.,
Farmer.

le this day dissolved by mutual consent. The aflUrs of

RxLioloya CoNaoLATiON—** It ia in’aorrow
orjaaickneiia that
learn why faith wu
given at a mother to man; faith wliioh ia ho^
with a holier name; hope that knowt neither
deceit nor death. The phlloaopby of belief it
lodned the teleaoope which leada owr viaion to
tbeatfirt. And when you look not on the bween
•lone, hot in ail tunoe, on all the fliimitable
creation, yoti will know that I en there I For
the home of a apirit ia wiieniT«r apreeda the
ttulverael preaenea of God. And to whet mimwoua ateski pf.heipf, what fkith, whet dutiea,
I wliat active and gloriona (aaka in other worlda

novsi;

Glazing, Papering, Gilding and Imitations of
Wood and Marble.
'lim. RI. DOE, having taken the shop recently
1» ocenpied by ,1. 1*. Caffrey & Co., nearly opposite
the Post Umee, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
the calls of the citizens of Waterville and viciulty, who
may require bis services in any of tho above branches.
ft^None need apply unless they want GOOD work,
and ore willing to pay a fair price for it.
(.Sdtf

G. H. BRA BROOK & CO.
ubalers

in

Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting, -Floor OilCloth, ami Straw Matting,
Nos. 48, 50 nnd 53 Bluokstone-st Boston,
OULD Inform tbeir customers tlmt tliey have re
Vr cently enlarged tlieir place of business, nnd made
a valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.—
They would invite those purchasing

FURNITURE
to give them a call, especially those who are opening
Pabllo nnd Boarding Houses, and do not find it conve
nient to pay cash for their goods, ns they are prepared
to furnish them, and make the payments ratisfuctory to
purchasers.
K. U. Brebrouk,
H. W. Longley,
David Howo.jr.

JOSEPH -MARSTON,
DEALER IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Best India Goods and Groceries. ’
Crockeiy and Glass.'Ware.

Dr. Spear’s so much celebrated Indian Veg
etable Medicines,
re

Univeraqlly Acknowledged to bo tbo Safest,

Effectual remedies for the varions Diseases
AofandtheMosthuman
system, over ofi'ered to tbe poblic. They

can be relied on with confidence to cure nit cnrablS Ca
ses. 'I'heir oetion is immediate Olid thorough, ^eradica
ting Disease iu its worst forms.
Thousands who
have boon pronounced inonrnble by their Pbsiciens, yet
live, to testify to tlie virtues of these extraefdinarv
pre|iarations, hiiving been restored to sound health by
their use.
These Medicines are too well known to require an ex
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists throhgbout
Now England, Wiiere living witnesses ctnAot be nutid
to toll of their inestimahio valne.
,
We will name here some of the principal Medicines
niiJ their uses, referring the enquirer after'health, ni me
"Family Physiciam,” a work edited by Dr. J.^iSpiar
where may he found a brief treatise on the origin and
nature of the principal diseases which afilict humani^ ;
directions how to preserve and restore health, togetier
with some certificRies fVom highly respectable parsons,
testifying to their healing virtues and urging their
portniice. This book con bo obtained of Dr fipear's
Agent’s, free.
.
. rf
Balm or Lipk, Not. 1 &8.—For Consumptiop, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Deb'llify,'Nervous
Affeqtlnns, Phthisic, Asthma Palpitaston, Breuebitis, Ac.
Oatahha bNUFf.
For Cqiisumptiqn, CeUUTah,
Cough, Headnclio, &o., tills is a certain cure fqr Cntarrnli and surpasses any'other'preparation fof cisahsing
the bend in oases of colds, &o. 'iiix LlvaHWoiiTPlLLs,
Imre bean for n long time considered a. universal msdi
cine. A trial of one box will sotlsty the patient tlinl
lliey are the best porgutive known. ’ 1 hey remove the
must severe odds, ooughs, pains nr fsTersdf taBoii in

Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar nnd Linseoil Oils, Coarse, Ground nnd Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, SnuflT, Ueinp and Manilla Bedeords,
wliother of a' sorofrilons or oanoerons nature,^ A is
Stone Ware &c., &o.
The above goods will be sold (br cash or sliort and ap oompound of seventoon iiigrsdieiiti, and of a puralyjrcg
.Kproved credit.
(SO-tf.)
etable character. For ofiteaoy and safety It cilntiPt''hL
surpassed- Ciiolf.iia Morbus and Dtssntahy Cdih>
A GREAT CHANCE FOR PURGHAS- lAL, if ukod aceording to directions, a hura ia wgrraplcd
in every case for whioh it is recommended. Oxiihah
ERS.
Lotion.—This is warranted to cure the Salt Rheum in
I]V>r a limited time the stock of Goods belonging t(f the its worst forms. Tonio CoudiaL'is OBe-ofitke most
A' Estate of Oliver Paine will be ofrered to lul who. powerful touiea ever diicovwd; itU 'tha.l^at fopulo
wish to'buy by tlie Lot, qr at Retail, at a great dednetion medicine to be obtaineih Woslam's Fuienp, fqr^io
rom eoet.
fulling of the womb.—This Is tUe‘only'mineay before
Call at the Old Stand, corner of Main ie Front Streets, the publio for thiq purpose. It obviates the neceasitr of
where a good assortment of
resorting to Instrninsnts, and'Is 'unqnestioii^ly idl'most
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, & DOMES nertain remedy. Eye WaTEa-— 'Ibis is the heat, aye
water now in use. Giiavel Mixture.—Thia wOl 'enre
TIC uGods,
nil cases of the gravel. Per other retuedleit,'EM “iSftnmay be bought Cheap for cash or ready pay,
ily Physiolan."
’ ^
All tUa ingfedieiitapf tbpahoye Mqdiqlnaaaca framish
AU peraons having account with the Estate of Oliver ed by Nature herself, and are ooinbloeil in^ aeboraance
Paine, are requeated to call and pretaot the stuns for with known priiieiples nniveraally'teteived as seahd'by
afyustment.
JOHNA PAINE,
all soientiiioFhyaielane.
.
i'
Adr Bit. 0. PAINE.
Their merits uavp been teknowle^ed hv .thbasanila.
WatarvUIt, June 14 1749.
47tr They
have been Rested and prove to be equal Vo 'foe
.i.,,,- ;
WATEfeVltLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE. obnaideratlon claimed for iheu^.
11.a fair trial fails to restore haalfii, m oonfidentla the
proprietor pf their efiioaoy, tbqt the expense w other
meins *hlcli does effect a cure 'willb'o paid, proVMed It
he Fall Term of thU.lDfttltution
ooramenoe on does no( ezoeed one hnndred dellan. >
the last MondKy in August,'under'the charge of
Principal Offio'o^870 Washington street, Boston.—
Stephen R. Dennen, A. B., Principal.
SoW else by 0, B. Phillips, Watsrvme, By Ayer, Wins
low.
Ihomaa Foye, Vaualboro. F. /Shew, ^Chitui,—
Partioular attention will be glveii'to the quallfloatlOli of S. OlialiBen
Albion, ^ by Agent* tiifonAiout"llie
Stndente for entering College.
Oounfarv.
Pnibun, Teaeherof Mtulo. ^
Tnttlon—In Uiiigufges , . . . tt.
In Higher Braiiohes, . 4,
Common do.
. . . 8,
Supper,
Board as usu'aL ,
T,iHIS
uae,Abdominal
le ao poMtmciqd
aa i»> qelike tbeso 'in eobsinbn
•
ALPHEU8LYON, Seoretary.
..........................
WiT-irsWfi;
Iform support (t Is perAcf
Waterville Jnly 10, 1849.
61 tf
'to We Tfoblte, is MeJrtiMrtbeonfidently recommended 'h
...
am: mutual; life insurance co. ly snperior to any ever'befiua.afibred................. 'I

T

0

Eepenee «f Iiisurakce RethcedHS Per Cent.

Those who have used other Buniiortara ami ikiled-to

find the expected relief, and ail peiions havlihg ppeutta
' Poor. 'Bsmz. SmuMaM, Paxaiualrr.
HE.LEADINO FKATUKES of this Gpmpeiw are- to use them, ore earnoaUy requested (o examine (his orGreatreduotion pf the rates of premium, being one tiole^ 'Yriai 'will be a convtneing proof oflti eHoaoy.
(bnrih less‘than other Companies, payablein oesbauiin-" Tbosubiwtbar has'4>een appoIiilEd.aobarA«a( Air
MIototue towua,
*A
pt
ally,'semi aunnally er quarterly, annuel piutieipation of
SAVINGS BANK
thq Imnred in the profits, ample guarantee cepltal, and
ail
the
business
transaotlona
greatly
'ilniplifled
and
Its
For ike Widow and Orphan.
0.' K. M, hat for sale ‘ BaanUg's ^OeMtakiki < 8EslMi<en
OKNCY for the National Low Fund Life Assnrwoe eaphnsas Istsened by the whole being reduced to a oiuli
Ohroaio Diseases.' Thia. bedfc, 08 deaigapf
Sooiety. Assnranoe will be made npon life, tar 1
latwwwij/tM,
or 3 years, or for the whole term.
(dO-tf)
iteneto«uL”"o^?S;:KW
Hon. EdnAnd Dwight, '<tA.fl. Vinton, D. D.,
April 88, |g4>.J
ALPHEUS LTON;
'* F, C, Gray,
’f liev.'G. W. Blegden,
tuany enrsi It 'bat eflybt«d,bvM<o(iheilf oatM -that
„
i
lAgarsoIl Bowditah, Esq., were beyond the reaoK of medioine. Prioe 3$ oefy^^^
WOODEN' WARli.
Pml. 0. H. TCknor,
J. jTblawell, Keq„
UST received, a new snpply, snob oa ohopping traya, John 0. Warhsn, M.*D.,
J. H Wolcott, Eiq.
•I
8owlt,'Tabe« roBlnc Pins, clothes pins, waAhwrds, ' 3. V. 0. Smith, M; D., I
^
E. W. Bloke, M. D., { M«<lloal Exemiuer*.
' BsiijAinH SibUMAM, Preeident.
E.n; SMITH.
Ouvaa BaawaTBR, AeWery, 4 Stkte it-'' ''
One Snmt Muffle'J
^
' ' ‘I
I'
R. T. DAVIB, H. D., Agent and Mafitoel ‘Bxamhtar for
WatervUla. oStoe, Mo. 6 Ttaeabi Bow, Main
STONE WARE 11
Pne'ShmgTqBfiieliltie.. ' ’
tireet.
(^tf.)
m aatca^itiiMateMt (rffiTOMEATABCl^WMel
Thdeertloies Efy uetr'Sw'bohjiaeto.aiid
ved and Ibr sole at
- - J. MAldWM'n'
E4taiiMpfo»«aili'allgt*4sMMt
JarttAlak‘1848.1
mmma.
liEW * BEAunruu.
•m
. ■■ 'I.. ..j;

T

A
J

TSB-flnbaeriber;
marly ooqupled by
where be baa------

A

BXrtTSa AND EGGS WANTWtr,.
4
Of to hlmialf, by sota or aooouui, rodtaMeb the highest market price will be nV4n bv 'o.i
term of oraditJmewipiMa, to Wl i.ad-aaMe ttw
fvuf-i
•ama.
jJLff)
J. 8All0»Ar
Wdterrtlle July m |i49. * If Mlk ehtif^ u

:
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